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1 THE FRIEND OF GOD*

BY DR. J. M. HARPER, QUEBEC.

m
The friend of God I Of God’s the One I 
Of God the Eternal on the throne 
Of this vast universe eublime,
Within, beyond the fringe of time?

The friend of God I Whet fe’i you say i 
There ia a light—the truth, the way? 
Oh give me of it, safe to lead 
My wavering atepa where I may plead.

The friend of God I Yea, Christ's own 
friend 1

For was't not He who made amend 
Whereby man’s feeblene.se may eee 
A refuge in God’s majeetyf

mi The friend of God I Oh, what am I, 
With failli as flitting ae a sigh, 
With aoul bereft of self accord,
To come within Thy presence. Lord?

m
m The friend of God! The Saviour’s friend! 

Oh, may Hie woes on earth me lend 
His strength of love, to quicken me 
Into the life that maketh free!

The friend of God ! Ah, who can see 
Ought of a path that leade to Tlieel 
Or dare make measure of Thy might 
With darkneae for an only light?*

366 The friend of God I Ah, now I know 
What ’tis to Him and Thee I owe; 
Oh God, my God, my Friend above. 
To Thee I owe His wondrous love.

The triend of God! Ah me, alas! 
My weakness hideth from Thy face; 
Prostrate, I fall before Thy throne, 
Helpless and aimless, all alone.

m
E From God the Father, God the Bon, 

From God the Spirit—Three in One, 
God’s friendship, as the grace that 

shrives.
Coince tlie »<>le saving in owr live#.

m The friend of God! Nay, nay, for me, 
There is no service on the knee, 
Groping in soul, till aid may come, 
To help me eift my doublings dumb.m \ f

•Written after hearing a sermon by the Rev. Wylie C. Clark, from the pul 
pit of Chalmer’s Churah, Quebec, on the occasion of the C'hristmas Service of 
1908, and set to music as an anthem by If. Gordon Perry. Organist.m

m
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Ottawa Ladies’College Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladles* College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
* Ha* no superior a* a Collegiate for girl# and young 
ladle*.

All department* well equipped 
The College Diploma accepted by Queen’* Univer

sity as equivalent to Matriculation.

Standard Drug Store
RIDEAU STREET, OTTMII

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
Sucoewor to J. A. Chadwick

MANUFACTURERS

its to iqo King William St
IHA MILTON c ONT.

FOR YOUR DRUGS?!
Quality is sure to he of 

‘High Standard)

Autumn Term commences 8th September
CALENDAR ON APPLICATION*

I ’ |Rsv. W. I A HU strok o ¥ 4 n.r>. ^resident:
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St. Andrew's CollegeHuntingdon, Il C, on Her. I] iso* a 
•u*ht r to Mr. ami Mrs W J. Fra ear 

Al Um.t n. «Nit . m the Ullh IneL, the 
wife of George H Gibbon*, of a eon.

On Ore. 6. 1WW. al IG6 Third Avenue 
tllehe. UtUwa, t<* Mr anil Mia W. J 
lleron. a eon.
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Owner and Lower New

At M on Iren I, on Dei'. 22, HON, |o Captain 
Mrs. J. N. Hale*, a daughter.

At Wood ville, iVcember 
Or. and Mia. A. Hallow
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lea, on (tee. 21. IRON, the wife of 
S. Illgelow, of a eon.

To Mr and Mra. Ho 
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nmto, a daughter.

At Wa 
Wm "m w;mo«" Md "*r rim" 

the new method 

». H. MIRTH « 60., OROmiTOkE 
IN INMI ITRECT.

Puffcrin Grammar School
BRIGHAM. QUE.

HmldMitlal c.illag, |,,r |ie„, 
lagialr, Vomnim-lal and I’rUuary 

i j»rt>"»»lA Htalf „f Korop,.., 
ï""1'*', Fl'"; Building», Hrallhy Nile,

! Wm H. dvFONTENY 11*!""^ fàJÿïïÏÏf'-Jd,'!»'
0» CUMM .0.11 .M j ««A" MAHTKR.
OITRICH fUTHH ONI _

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
for GI r ls

'•yd A r Caldwell. 
Itevertey Street, To-

At 60 Lyon Street, Ottawa, Dec. *, 19US, 
to Mr and Mra Jyhn Chleholm, twins, 
aon and daughter. ColOTTAWA

I>ePHONE 26WAHHlA<à*.h.

(tee. (at. at the Kl 
manae, Vancouver, 
Walter Noel Page

rat lieel.y 
by llev. Itr. F 

to Cecily Cowell. •w THK

ula In*.

>, at 1X2 Second Av 
laws, Alan L., only eon of 
Mra. Frank M. Ilannum, aged one >'**r 
and seven mon I ha.

At McCrlmmon. Lovh.el, on Dec. U. 
IW». Catharine MuGIlllvray, relict uf 
William McHIlllvray, aged M years 

In Montreal, on Doc. 24, INK, Maty 
Agnea. Infant daughter ut Cat tain and 
Mrs. J N.

At h a late realdenve, 23S Dalhouate BL, 
Ottawa, on Dec. 22. \:nm. John U.
Itubtnaon. aged M y^ga 

At Cornwall, on Dec. II, ISO*, George M 
Smith, aged 41 years.

At Charlottenburg. Glengarry, on Dec. 
IS, 1MM. Farquhar D. McLennan, aged

At the residence of his grand-parente. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Munro, No. 4 
Kent Street, Ottawa, on Sunday, Utb 
December, 19W, Gordon Alexander In
fant son of John and the late Helen 
Munro, aged I" months.

01IT- nnciMNiga uuhkw'nngaava oenTbeiira
I i-l>„M,na Kumllurv kaullfully 

Itry t leaned a Rpectalty

MM

____________ Praaldent—ThalairdRlahtipnfTuruntai
23* HAXt% ST. • 07 TSW'A Preparation for the Uni verni tire nnd

nil KI«-iii« ntniy Work.
Apply roa Calenda* to 

.MISS ACHES, Lady Principal.

Phntie 1ER

STAMMEPEPS
The ARNOTT METHOD is 

only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treata the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and 
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

I Residential irdDey School for Girls

KIM OF.. I ROE DICKSON.
area J e. Macdonald, b a.

en-

1 he ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN. LARGE STAFF OF "HERS

Gr.,lu.lf* nf ( .n.ril.n .,,1 Vnh,„|,|„
FULL S. AOEMIC COURSE 

?.”*• * DoimMk A Phy*«l Edor.il.»
" fit. lor Book hi .id Itrrmd of ih. Brhool to

KENNEDY 8H0RTHRND SCHOOLAt bla late realdencc, 10 Homewood 
Avenue. Toronb», on December 7Ui, 

. Joseph Mason, In h.a NDth yearran.
WT |ier reel, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the i-vcoiiiincndation of for
mer hi 1 nient a.

Ill the weleetion of a nrhiNil the reiiMin 
lor this should appeal to you.

At Vannlngton, on Dei'. 22nd, HOW, at hie 
residence, " Hpru< eluwn," Dr. Donald 
Gllllaple.

In Almonte, 
a native of 

In Dalho

■ aren, aged 72 years 9 menthe and M

a. wo.ov,,u. «yi j* James C. Mackintosh & Co.
7JZL l0lh ... bankers, brokers and

»Mrr or Mr «.a Mr. GENERAI. FINANCIAL AGENTS 

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
1M HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. H.S.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

tell a friend

SOUND INSTRUCTION
AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
Hritifih Canadian Hwdnerw College 

Blow * Yonge, TORONTO

»n Dec. 15th, Jan-.sa Hart, 
Dalhousle. 

uele. on Dec. 9th. 19W, Mary 
relict of the late John Me- I ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

bella Currie,
Currie, aged 

At Cannlngto 
the you 
J Hoi.I

At Heaverton. Dei ember 17th, 1901, Mar
tha Kllxaheth, beloved wife of D. E 
MaeKensle, aged 90 years 6 months

t’dou
jneon. age«

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

Lient.-C<>|. Tlie Hon. J. 
H. llendrie, M.P.P.

W. H. THICKE President ;
BMBOTSKR end ENGRAVER 

41 Bank Strict, Ottawa
Ketmlenliitl «ml Day Sch.inl for Bon 

Strong HUIT. Cirent iumw at R.M.C.

Viaitiko Cabda Promptly Printed PRESENTATION ADDRESSES ! SSlîSH
I Cambridge. ’DlflONFD and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R C A. | WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Birle |g the Capital City

MISS CARRIE I.KK CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

JAS.HORÈ&SONS
STATIONERS BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 * « Sparks SI., 18 4 20 Elgin St.

b'J King St. East, Toronto

Illn. ♦niU'd
Cntnlirgue.

70S W. Grace Rt
Richmond. Va.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES. ETC., ETC.
18 GRANVILLE IT.

naufax, nj.2

J. YOUNG,
THE HADING UNDERTAKER 
359 YORCE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 676

LIMITED

J. CORNELIUS,
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The Blehop of London, who ha» gain 
ed a wide fame for activity in practical 
work, ia now busy in the effort to en
gage the co-operation of the young men 
of hie diocese—including thnee of the 
public echoole and 
church work. He propoi 
'•bishop’s band” of suet 
who can lie called

Mr. Aequith. Premier of Great Britain, 
that, while the attempt of theNOTE AND COMMENT

announce»
Houae of Lords to prevent important 
legislation, and the reform of the Upper 
House, will be regarded aa an iaeue. 
Parliament will not be dieeolved because 
an irresponsible chamber ha» vetoed cer 
tain bille. The next eeaeion will be an 
important one, and the Intimation '* 
that an appeal will he made to the 
country In a year.

The proposed migration of Doukho
bo ra from Saskatchewan to Britleh 
Columbia, may not matérialité, 
dit lone In the settlement» have Im
proved and the colonist* are more dis
posed to remain.

The old Methodist Mieeion House at 
Port Simpson, B.C., was destroyed by 
lire at an early hour on Moud» of last 
week, and with It wae destr yed what 
was recognised as the finest ollectinn 
of old Indian curios to be seen .nywhere 
on the coast, tine fount of Ui mission 
being given up lor that purpo» only.

ing mv we oi me 
universities — in 

ses to form a
i young men, 

led upon to do whatever 
work may lie requested of them, lie 
„uye lie has been struck with the pre 
dominance of oltLmen and the lack "X 
young on the boards and committees. 
This he thinks should not be. The 
young should be qualified ami ready to 
take the place» of the old when they go 
■ml carry on their work without a halt.

The Herald and Presbytery says; — 
Of course! There will be intoxicants 
sold and drunk In dry towns and 
counties, as there will be , 
burglary and arson a id m 
la ridiculous to clair, 
which prohibits the saloon can not as 
well be enforced aa any other statute, 
and the community which has a pub
lic sentiment strong enough to vote out 
the saloons can keep them closed and 
can reduce the sale of Intoxicants to 
the minimum.

gambling and 
mrder. but it

In a few days we will ail be writing 
1909 in place of 1908. And juit before 
this change of date ooinee, Christmas, 
l'er.iiume we are not wont to think of 
the connection between the two events. 
But the wonderful fact is that the birth 
of Christ gives the world its chronology. 
What an unooneeioue witness to the pow
er of Christ, what an undesigned wit
ness to the truth of Christ, ia this dating 
all events from His birth! As a simple 
signature; all civilised time is baptized 
into the name of Christ. And every au 
nual change of date ia a fresh signature 
and a new baptism. And in making 
the change we repeat and perpetuate 
the fact,—the marvelous fact that the 
birth of Jesus gives the time measure 
for all civilised races. Like the stamp 

(Jeasar's coin it witnesses to whom 
the ages belong. This thought duly 
recognized and pondered may give 1st 
ger meaning both to Christmas and New 
Year’s.

that the lawOn Thursday of la»t week Turkey 
became a full-fledged constitutional 
monarchy when the new Turkish Par 
I lament held Its first session. This 
Parliament war provided for In the 
constitution granted by Sultan Abdul 
Hamid laat July, and Is the first body 
of Its kind to meet In the empire for 
over thirty year». The life of Its only 
predecessor was brief, but great hope» 
are entertained for the success of the 
new-comer.

Ontario citizens are apt to be some 
what self-complacent In their view» of 
Ontario morality, and there are few but 
what look upon Ontario as “the banner 
province." To all snob the remarks of 
Judge Krmalinger to the Grand Jury at 
Sandwich will come with an unpleasant 
shock. The judge took occasion hi re 
mark upon the prevalence of profanity 
in public places and elsewhere In the 
province, and asked the Grand Jury to 
consider the matter. The jury accord 
ingly made its presentment : and after 
bearing testimony to the correctness of 
the judge s view, both as regarding 
Windaor and other portions of Ontario, 
they recommended that the law tie more 
strictly enforced. Why should it notf 
asks the Christian Guardian. What pos 
sible benefit can come to a community 
from allowing their streets and public 
places to be cursed with a stream of 
xulgar and profane language f This is 
not a matter of religion alone, but of 
common decency, and there is no com
munity in our Dominion where the hah 
it prevails, which would not be better 
of a strict enforcement of the law against 
auch offences.

The Russian Douma has approved a 
national loan of $226,000,'i00. The fact 
that the government as ted the ap
proval of the Douma la a king step In 
advance, as K Is an entering wedge 
to the control of the finances. The 

for the concession 1» that for-reaaon
elgn bankers seemed unwilling to lend 
any further large sums of money with
out the appro' al of the Douma. In 
case of a revolution a loan thus ap
proved is more likely to be paid.

The Rev. R. E. McAlpln, a mlsskm- 
the following

asons for mis 
new to many

ary In Japan, gives 
Japanese idea of the re a 
slona. It will probably be 
of our readers:

Plans for the union of the Presby
terian church in the United States, 
wtth more than 1,800,000 members, the 
Reformed church In the United States, 
with a membership of 290,000, and the 
Welsh Presbyterians, numbering more 
than 170,000. have been perfected by a 
committee composed of leaders of the 
three denominations, appointed while 
the Federal Council of Christian 
Churches was In session in Philadel
phia. The committee found that all 
could unite without any sacrificing its 
creed or form of government, and the 
members will recommend to the high
est body in their respective churches 
an absolute union. It Is believed the 
merger can be effected In les» than a 
year.

"Last year a new primary govern
ment school was opened Just beside us, 

succeeded In opening aand presently 
class with the teachers for Bible and 
English study, which continued 
some wearied of it this spring. No liana 

at least was done: on the contrary 
their acquaintance and goodwill 
gained. With a view of a like attain
ment with the 400 pupils. I recently of
fered some small prize» to be awarded 
by the teachers. Yesterday the princi
pal called to thank me, and in our 
friendly conversation which ensued he 
expressed the desire, as a private In
dividual, that more of a belief In some 
sort of religion might be infused into 
tlie neighborhood. But,’ he continued, 
‘you may not know It, but the fact Is 
that four out of every five around here 
■till mistrust and even hate your re
ligion. And they finally believe that 
the reason for your endeavors Is money 
—that for each convent gained, you re
ceive fifty or a hundred yen reward. 
So the more active you are, the more 
greedy of gain they consider you!" He 
went on to say that the same notion 
held among teachers; If one were too 
alert to be helpful, they thought ho 
wss after an increase of sallgy; that 
this actually hinders men from being 
a» useful as they otherwise would! 
This Is on the street where mission
aries have lived anil mingled with the 
people for twenty years! And yet 
people think of Japan as almost Christ 
ianlsed! Do you wonder that we 
sometimes grow ‘weary,* both In the 
correct and also slangy sense of the
worfir

till

The following is a complete list of 
the Presbyterian members of the Union 
Committee in attendance at the recent 
meeting in Toronto: Rev. Principal
Patrick, D.D., Winnipeg; Rev. Prof. 
Bryce, Winnipeg; Rev. F. B. Duval. 
D.D., Winnipeg; Rev. J. L. Murray, D. 
D., Kincardine; Rev. J. R. Battesby, D. 

A valuable report on the alcohol mon 1).. Chatham, Ont.; Rev. J. Somerville, 
opoly In Russia has lately apjwared in D.D., Toronto; Rev. J. H. Ratcline, D. 
Germany (Dr. David Lewin, Dae Brant D„ Toronto; Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, D
weinmonopol in Russland. Ttibigen, D , Toronto; Rev. R. P MacKey, D.D.,
1908». This monopoly of the State hue Toronto; Rev. E. D. McLaren, U U.,
to do only with the sale, and was estai» Toronto; Rev. D. Strachan, BA.
liahed in 1892 by Count Witte. While In Brockville; Rev John Hay, 
deference to the temperance sentiment Rev. W. D. Armstrong, D.D. 
of the time, it wss announced m • tern Rev. D. M. Railway. D.D, Ottawa;
prance measure. The report of Dr. I* win Rev W T Herridge. DD^ Ottawa;
shows quite conclusively that it is pure Rev. Principal Scrimger, D.D , Mont
ly a financial measure. In the territory reel; Rev. A. T. Love Quebec; Rev.
covered by the government monopoly President Forrest, Halifax, N.S.; ttev
the number of placée of sale increased Thomas Sedgwick, D.D., Tatamagouehs,
three times as feet as the population from N.8.; Rev. Edwin Smith, D D^, Mid
1897 to 1904, and the consumption per Muequodobolt. N.8.; Rev h. 1). Mil-
capita increased from 15 per cent, from lar, D.D., Halifax, N S.; Rev. D. Mac
1899 to 1906. Further, owing to the fact Odrum, Moncton, N R.; Rev. James
that no liquor is sold to be drunk on Rose, St. John West, N.B ; Rev T_ V.
the premises, drunkenness in the streets, Jack, D.D., North Sydney, N.B.; Rev.
and especially In the family, ha* large A. Falconer, D.D., Picjon, N.8.; Prof,
ly ircreased. All local efforts for prohi- Dyde, Kingston; Rev. R I). Fraser, D.
bit ion are repressed by the central au D., Toronto; Mr W. Paul, Montreal ;
thorltles on account of the needs of the Dr. R. Murray, Halifax; Judge Forbes,
treasury. Bt. John, N.B.

i

Renfrew ; 
, Ottawa;
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THE BAROMETER ON THE WALL. the barometer on the wall. He eaw un 
erring signe in that dark belt that lay 
along the distant horison. He was wise 
enough to obey the signs.

Hon. Mr. C/ffey referral to some orit- 
kwnis which had been made of the
posed Children'» Court In which tlie 
fear was expressed that a special judge 
for this court would manifest too much 
familiarity in hie dealing with thechild- 
ren with the result that they would lose 
the respect they ehould have for the ad 
ministration of the law. He pointed out 
that the tendency now i» to get away 
from the “awful" method of adminia-

(By J. Marvin Nichole.)

We do not often dwell near to Na
lure's heart. To many of us she ap Ah I my friend. Had it ever occurred 
pears as a dead mass; the vast world to you that your conscience ie like a
is voicelees —elle brim's us no message. barometer I God speaks of tlie very ap
These days of frwuivd rush and cruel pearance -• the shadow, the fore breath
fleial haste we've got no time to listen. of sin. The conscience ie eo affected by
No burning bu*h arrests our eyee. We divine grace au to become extremely
see no pillar of cloud by aay. No bias- sensitive to the approach of sin. If you _________
ing ehekinah moves before us in the *r« »hle to read its shifting signe you'll to ring justice, especially to children,
night-time. The mountains are not glory- know the changing atmosphere. It is which was once in vogue. Now tlie de-
crowned and light» ing-guardt>d. No foot sensitive—intensely so—to its environ •!** i* to get at an understanding of
of earth iu this commercial age trein ment. God does not intend that I shall the child’s comprehension of jte own acte
hies beneath the tread of tlie Almighty. feel the power of actual sin. Thank God °f delinquency, and when tlie oompre-
We do not hear his voice as he speaks tor tlie lesson 1 Watching the conscience, heneion is deficient, to patiently explain
to ue amidst the tempest's wildest roar. I discover the signs of an appro* iiing toe significance of Lliose acta and to de
The unspeakable holy hush brings to us atorm. So very far .ire these indica- vise methods of reform. Senator Coffey
no word from lands invisible. God of tions in advance of ite fury, that when quoted with approval the general Line
the Ages forgiviI Our sandals are not it bursts upon me it finds me proof °f procedure laid down by Judge Tut
removed—we walk on no holy ground. against its blasts and already sheltered hill for his guidance in dealing with de-
Our eyes are holden—we do not see tlie from its awful strength. Will Christ be linquent children, "I have alwayw felt
far flung battle front. Our eaw are dull to you a shelter in the time of stormf endeavoured to act in each case an
—we do not hear tlie drum beat nor catch Have you read conscience's prophetic 1 would were it my own son that wa*
the martial music of the skies. Have signs? The guarantee ie in the precau- before me in my library at home charg-

tkm. God will not keep him, who be- with misconduct." 
m x ing thus forewarned, bares his head to
what I am. the howling winds and

we forgotten that
these are counsellors He aleo referred to a very serious 

of youthful degeneracy which, hi
hie opinion, had not received the 
sidération ite importance 
was the sensational and immoral liter 
sture imported into Canada and eigerly 
read by the email boy whose ideals 
were on the downgrade. In an eloquent 
oration the honourable gentleman asked 
for a more rigid enforcement of the 
laws for the suppression of immoral

ing broke the stillness of those vast T. . __ _ .. . literature.
plaine eave the howl of the wolf and Th Act 11,18 Juvenil« Bella He .aid, in part, aa follow,, "I a»k 
the thunderous tramp of the buffalo. quents recently passed by tlie Dominion enforcement of this Act eo that the splen-
Long before the advent of the great Parliament will be of great assistance to did work awaiting our juvenile courte
trunk routes to the Pacific, no path those who are engaged in the work of may not lie rendered fruitless. I ask that
crossed these far-outstretching leagues tjytog to improve the lot of children in punishment swift and sure and severe
except the trail of the drifting cattle, toe large towns and cities of Canada. ,|l*y he the portion of those wh<
or the great highways along which these Th*6 Act was not fully debated by the would foater immorality among
restless herds were driven from the Be- members of tlie House, but it wan from youth. I auk for the punishment of those
tacadoee to the far-off Dakotas. In °* t*me rather than from lack of who would glorify crime by depicting
those primitive days men travelled as Interest that this apparent neglect arose. criminals as heroes, thus sowing the
they were guided by the hills and the ^ similar Act wu introduced at last seeds of lawlessness aruonget our Oan-
etars. Long trains of desert-schooners, session of Parliament and was faJrly well adian boys; and as there ie nothing so
drawn by dull and stupid oxen, bore debated on that occasion, and, both laet oweet in tlie city as ;he patient lives of
the human cargo that sought its El Dor and this, the question was de toe poor, ehould we not throw about the
ado in tho land toward the setting sun. bated in the Senate. In this connection children, e#j>ecial!y of the unfortunate

Hon. Mr. Coffey, Senator from London, P™r, a guardianship that wfll enable
delivered a sympathetic and statesman- them to march in line with those who
like address. are seeking the noblest ideals? Then

they will become Canada's stay, and Can 
adaa pride, and Canada's honour, and 
Canada’s glory in a time not far away 
when our young Dominion will proudly 
take its place amongst the great civil 
ixed nations of the world.”

Section 31 of the Act

uncovers his causeThat feelingly persuade me 
And this our life, exempt from publie bosom to tlie fury of the raging storm 

haunt, He warns us that we may flee ite aw
Finds tongues in trees, books in the run- *U1 wrath. Thank God for this unerring 

ning brooks, spiritual barometer—tho illuminate
Sermons f?i etonee, and good in every- science! 

thing.
There was a period in the history of 

Texas when the great prairies were 
trackless and ahnaot uninhabited. Noth

YOUTHFUL DELINQUENTS.
(By J. J. Kelso, Toronto.)

These caravans would make their few 
miles in the daylight hours. At night 
the pioneers slept uneasily amidst a 
stillness too often broken only by the 
war whoop of marauding Indians. In to establish Juvenile Court* and to ap-
November days, the alert eyee of the point special judges, whenever found
westerner sometimes caught p impses of necessary for the trial of delinquent
a dark belt lying low in the horizon of children, he said, "There is one feature
the northwest. He knew what it meant. connected with the Children’s Court
There was no other recourse but to movement* which strikes me as of para-
seek shelter from tlie approaching blir mount importance, that Is, the
zard. The old Texan used to say he tion that may exist between the ordinary
Ismelt a norther.' I do not know tlie police court and tlie tribunal
philosophy of their presentment. This which cases of youthful delinquency or
I do know ; such would be their sense criminality may be adjudicated upon. It
of a rapidly advancing norther, that long would lie of importance, it seems to
before its arri'AÀ they had made every to render the work of each as remote as
possible protection against its awful possible one from the other. It is
severity.

"Speaking of the provision of the Act

a* paused is a 
compendium or the entire Act in its 
scope and intention, and reads as foi 
Iowa: "This Act shall be liberally 
atrued to the end that its purpose may 
he carried out, to wit; That the care and 
custody and discipline of a juvenile 
delinquent shall approximate as nearly an 
may be to that which should be given 

«rally conceded that the police court it oLe," parmt!\ a™1 that a- far as prac
That reminds me! One day I chane "<* “ «'"'able place to, the trying of £P'L T". -t ahl11

ed to atop at a ranch house far out on i“v«nlle offences and it would be à mis- misdirected and u i j1’"1 .** *
the western frontier. It was the clos- '*«« h> «UWM. the children’, court Zd ™ .iÎ' '"Mwl ?nd one
ing of December days. The day had eveD “ «> adjunct of the police court, assietanee ” lw''ment- help and
!“*?!LTÛ0' ,"nuau,al "a™1?- I had not ’’There ia that about the very atmos- *« thU law do» not go into effect
notioed the torg. dark bank that girted phere of the police oourt which grate* except, on demand it k im „irl«nt th»t
the^i’r.th*i'''ti. Th* old a*nchm*n h*P “Pon the boy nature, and hia réclama *11 who are Interested in C. ild Protect 
pened to look at the barometer. The tion will be rendered all the more dif 'ton Work should Ie fatnilia with its
flutd showed a disturbed condition of fienjt if he be f,treed into the b, way of provision.. A copy can be ob .tiled by
the atmosphere. He stepped at once to the hardened criminal from whom hope addressing Mr. W. !.. Rood Ottawa
the corner of the houao. The view in- of emrect living has fled and whose only
etantly changed all hia plana. A roar- ambition ia to prey upon society. Gait
ing lire, everything .sheltered, for—be- it by what
lieve me—in toss than an hour a ter
rific blizzard was raging over all those 
mighty plains I He read his warning in

oonnec

court to or-you -œxx rCourt, to lie wayward boy remains the sequence, but in the vervVt of doingss el- - *• -*■ - ; r “•r-zïï™ "' -
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THE*DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
A TALK WITH BOYS AND QlRLS.LOCATION OF THE MANSE. OUR TEMPERANCE POLICY.

At Seen Through Other Eyes.
The Canadien Royal Templar, the Of

ficial Organ of the Dominion Council 
of the Royal Tern -lars of Tem|ierance of 
Canada, publisher in Hamilton, Ontario, 
:n ite ieaiie of November 10th. 1908, oon- 
L.lus the following thoughtful and ap 
preciative commenta upon tlic recently 
published itatemeot of “The Presbyterian 
Policy on Temperance Uuestiou"—

The "Statement of Presbyterian Pol 
icy," which we give in full on another 
page, seems to have been carefully fram 
ed so as to avoid wounding the con
scientious ecruplea of the most advanced 
prohibitiooNt. The fact that it has, in 
essence, been adopted by the General 
Assembly, and by seven out of eight of 
the Synods, of the great Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, entitle» it at least 
to respectful and deliberate examina
tion.

It i# gratifying to observe that prohibi
tion is set forth as the ultimate aim of 
all effort, and the ideal state of things 
in favor of which all temporary adjust 
mente must eventually give way. In other 
words, the Presbyterian policy is—Pro
hibition the rule, anything else the ex
ception. And in dealing with the exoep

tBy Sylvan us Stall, D.D.)(By J. Thompson Baker.)

Next m importance to the 1-ioation 
of the church w the location of the 
manse, and too often only too little care 
and attention is given to this. Too of 
ten is it eotnc property unsuitable for 
rent and given out of the goodness of 
eome elder’s heart (f) for the manse.

There aie several tilings it should not 
be. It ehould not oe right by the church. 
This takes away tlie privacy which by 
right belu gs to tlie pastor and hie fani 
ily. Here it is only too easy for people 
to run in "just a moment on Sunday 
morning" to see the preaehvr’a wife. It 
is convenient and, of course, Mrs. 
Preacher )im nothing to do on Sunday.

If too near the church, it in made a 
place for imposition on the preacher's 
family to "get a drink of water for the 
baby," and a dozen oilier little tiling», 
small in themselves, but very annoying. 
Then it is such a good place to leave 
the children when the parents want 
some excuse for getting rid of their iw 
eponsibility for the children at church.

Then it is easy to "just drop in for 
dinner" after church. The preacher's 
wife in such cases ought (f) to have 
dinner ready anyhow. This kind of Sun
day visiting is very pleasing to at least 
one person—Satan.

The manse ehould not be on the busi
est, dustiest, and most public street. 
Nor should it be on some back alley or 
narrow aide street. Neither should it 
be in some damp or low place. It is 
the preacher’s private workshop, and it 
should be where he and family may en
joy privacy ami good health. At tlie 
same time it is expected that the manse 
be kept neat and clean, and rightly so. 
But if on a dirty, muddy or out of tlie 
way street, this tidynees is well nigh 
impossible.

A.„d there is a positive side to this 
manse matter. The manse ehould be 
neat, attractive, in good repair and large 
enough so tlie preacher and family may 
not be cramped, and also ample room 
to entertain friends or brethren when 
they conte to town. No one is more 
often or more sorely embarrassed in 
having to give excuses than tlie pastor.

Jt ehould be in a place where there 
is room for a good garden' and at leaet 
lot and barn. With a good garden and 
a cow the living expenses may be cut 
down, and the increased good health 
will likewise lighten the doctor bill. The 
preacher ought to have a place for 
physical exercise and work.

IbrShould be within two or three blocks 
of the church, »o it will be easy to be 
prompt and regular at all services, an<^ 
•where too much time need not lie 
wasted in going to and fro. Then, too, 
a long walk after a hard service is most 
dangerous to health, as the preacher, 
overheated, goes out into the change of 
air eand temperature.

The manse should be located iu the 
beet neighborhood possible. “The bad 
children of the preacher" has no doubt 
become more proverbial than true. But 
ia it" always considered where lies a 
great part of the fault! Only too of 
ten he is located right in the midst of 
the worst neighborhood, and thus it 
would seen that the idea was to make 
the manse a kind of primitive reform
atory. Your pastor merits the help of 
the beet neighbors the town can afford.

And last but not least, it should be 
made a home. Let there be shade and 
sunshine, flowers and trees, grass and 
good walks. Don’t have a poor little 
miserable board walk and narrow alley 
where the good wife finds it impossible 
to roll out the baby in his buggy ; and 
then grumble and find fault because she 
doesn’t come to call often#». Make it 
as neat and attractive as you would 
have your own home, and better ser
mons, and more satisfactory work all 
round will result.—Selected.

1 desire to tell you eome remarkable 
similarities and differences in the body 
of man end those of other animals. 
Now, if you ,,et down upon your hands 
and knees i|«m th floor, you will no
tice that there is a great likeness in 
the form of your body and tlie form of 
the body of a horse, or cow, or dug, and 
the form of all four footed animals. 
When in this position y«. will see that 
your arms and hand*, it. a large meas
ure, correspond to their front legs and 
feet.

In some, as with tlie dog and oat, the 
small extensions, or toes on their feet, 
correspond also with the Iingéra and 
toes upon your hands and feet. With 
others, us in the ceec of the horse, the 
fingers and toes are gathered into one 
foot, and the nails, which are on tlie 
ends of your fingers and toes are en
larged and gathered into one thick nail, 
which forme the hoof of the horse, or 
the double hoof of the cow.

Now if you stand on your feet, and 
pass your arms behind you, and hold 
them pretty well up on your back, you 
will see that the form <rf your body in 
that position resembles the form of the 
body of a bird; your legs and feet cor
respond to their legs and feet, and your 
arms correspond to their wings.

The study of such similarities learned 
men call the study of comparative anat
omy. So you see that there is some sim
ilarity between the construction of our 
bodies and the construction of the 1* idles 
of other animals.

lion, extreme care seems to have been 
taken to avoid anything like the Gothen
burg or the Soutli Caroline Dispensary 
System—anything, in fact, which would 
hurt the feelings or contravene the prin 
ciples of the most sterling prohibitionist. 
If sale by public authority is permitted 
anywhere, it is to be permitted not by 
the votes of prohibitionists, but by tlie 
votes of those who are uot prohibition 
lets, if they happen to be in a majority 
in the locality. Prohibitionists can con 
tinue to bear testimony against the liq
uor traffic, first by assisting in the 
adoption of prohibiti<ei as the general 
rule for the whole community, and sec 
ondly by voting against legalized bale in 
their own community, even though they 
know they are in a minority.

The best feature of tlie proposal is the 
elimination of private gain in liquor sel 
ling. It was because the gain of the 
silversmiths was threatened that they 
induced the mob to cry,—"Great is Diana 
of the Ephesians!" Prohibitionists, in 
trying to put liquor-eel 1er» out of busi 

against the power of pelf 
at every turn. Vastly easier would It 
be to limit and banish the traffic if 
there was no money in it for Individ-

We have only taken space to gl 
at the outstanding features of the "State
ment of Presbyterian Policy.” It will 
bear further analyste, and by every friend 
of the temperance cause, it should re
ceive the most patient and thorough 
sidération.

But there is one particular in which 
the human body differs Iront all tlie oth
ers. Man is the only animal to whom 
God has given a perfect hand. Even 
without intellectual endowment, if God 

hands it wouldhad not given us our 
• have been physically impossible for 

to have risen much above the level of 
the lower animals, but with his hands 
man prepares his food, compounds his 
medicine, mauuf. lures hie clothing, 
builds house# in which to live, write# 
and prints books, constructs all kind» 
of machinery, builds railroads and great 
steamships w ith which he can outdo e 
the birds in their flight. With alFth 
things God is doubtless well pleased.

ness, run up

But because of the evil in man’s mind 
and the wickedness in his heart he al#o 
uses his hands to inflict pain and injury 

his fellow inau. He cor struct*
great cannons, and gunboat*, and - ‘her 
instruments of death with which he c- 
#troys his fellow man in battle. Moved 
by the wickedness it* Ills heart, and en
couraged and helped on by Satan and 
by other persons who are wicked like 
himself, man uses hi* hands to accom
plish many things which are very dis
pleasing in the eight of God.

But, strange to say, man ia possibly 
the only animal which persistently de
bases and degrades his own body, and 
this would not have been easily possible 
to him if Ood had not given him hands, 
which He designed should prove useful 
and a means of great help and blessing 
to him in his life 'ipon the earth.

Choose ever the plainest rond; it al
ways answers beet. For tlie same reason 
choose ever to do and try what is the 
most just, and the most' direct. This 
conduct will save a thousand blushes, 

struggles, and will deand a thousand 
liver you from secret torments which are 
the never failing attendant* of dissim
ulation.

Duty is a power which rise* with us 
in the morning and goes to reel with us 
at night. It is co extensive with the ac
tion of our intelligence. It i# the shadow 
which cleaves to us, go where we will, 
and which only leaves us when we leave 
the light of life.—Gladstone.

Beauty may be the sky overhead, but 
duty fa the water underneath. When I 
see a man with serene countenance, it 
look* like a great- leisure that lie en
joy*. but Jn reality he sails on no sum
mer's eea. This steady sailing comes of 
• heavy hand on the tiller.—There au.

In order that the hand might not be 
used for degrading his own body, or for 
the injury of his fellow-men, Ood en
dowed man with wisdom, with a moral 
sense, and with conscience, so that his 
hands should be to him a eource of help 
and blessing, and not a means of defile
ment and Injury and thus prove a

There are three beings which Goa can 
not possibly fail to accomplish : What 
is most beneficial, what is most neces
sary, and what is the most beautiful for 
everything.—Faith and Works.
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The Quiet Hour
LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

By Rev. James Rots, D.D.
wind of the frozen north, I liave a lire 
of living coal within; yea tie '., slay 
me, but 1 have anotlier life, a life in 

_ the light of God's oounteoanoe and a 
Comforter who will abide with me for 
ever.” It U the work of the Holy Spir 
it to eland beside us. ami make ua 
etmng to do the right. Have you called called; the fortune» of war, and Uie re 
Him to your assistance! He ie given 
to the church; but we must apply as 
in* ividual» for His help in our life.
" ud still those lambent lightnings

THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY 
SPIRIT.*

By Kev. P. M. Macdonald, B.l). •'From Every Nation" (Rev. Ver>— 
Two causes produced the Didpersi-m, as 
the foreign settlement!' of Jews were

When the day of Penteouet was fully 
“Come, hurry!” said the mincome. v.

ute hand. "You will not get around in 
time, if you don't. See how fast 
going." And so it fretted through the 
hour; but when the time came for each 
to be in hie place, that the hour might 
Iw struck in clear tones, the minute 
hand found that the hour hand had its 

ami its own power, and was

wards of commerce. Some remained in 
the East when the captivity returned. 
Others spread up the Nile and were 
among the first set tlers of Alex ami ria, 
where they occupied two out of the live 
quarter* of the city. There was a small 

In every heart that gives Him room colony in Damascus from early times. 
They light His altar day by day. end * increased to 10,000 in the lirai

Z«.il in inflame ami vice ooiisume.” century. They had special right» in An
tiouh, ami scattered settlements can be 
traced by inscriptions throughout tireece. 
They carried on a brisk trade in Borne ; 
8,000 came out to meet a deputation 
from Jerusalem in the days of Augustus; 
and they obtained a recognized legal 
■tending throughout the empire. An 
anti Jewish agitation led Claudius to an 
ineffective attempt to expel Uwun. The 
synagogue and the Septuagint, that is, 
tiie Creek version of the Old Testament, 
both rose out of tire Dispersion. It w* 
not possible for the ditqwised Jews to 
maintain sacrificial worship abroad, so 
the synagogue was established for Sab 
bath- services. They found they could 
mit get on with Hebrew alone in the 
synagogues or in their courts, hence the 

The g<*>d God who made and Greek Bible. Two things bound
to Palestine; they all paid the temple 

cOii.e agiiii and do us good!" The lan tax, allj tliey all «m>-as tonally, at leant,
gouge of the eye, of tlie voice, of the j<riued in a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, at

that tlie Spirit of God

stream;
Where'er the Lord is, there are they;pace,

where it ought to be, when it was need 
ed to do tlie work. There is no lagging 
on God’s part. He sometimes seen» »« 
lie slow; but He will surely do what 
He has promised and just at tlie 
right moment. There is never any fail 
ure of His purpose.

All together in one place (Rev. Ver), 
v. I. When Lord Roberts was an officer 
in India, in his earlier Life, he more than 
once saved his men from the fear that 
fille tlie jungle on a dark night. Once 
in partioular, when lie was inarching u 
troop from one point to another in the 
darkness, he instinctively fell that tliere 
was something wrong with the men. The 
ranks seemed to bu broken and disorder 
ed, and tliere was too much haste in 
their step, "Steady I my men," cried out 
Robert*.
Tlie command was obeyed, and at once 
the step became timed and regular, ami 
a cheer broke from the men Afterwards. 
tliey said that they had been on tlie 
edge of panic. They could not see each 
other, and the eminde each made seemed 

but when they "touched el

by day.
Zeal to inflame and vice oousume.”
They liegau to eiieak . .as the spirit 

gave them utterance, v. *. In a certain 
Canadian city, tliere are many foreign 

lie gospel wagon of tlie city mis
sionary came one evening U> the foreign 
quarter, and hundreds of tlie people 
Hocked to hear the singing and preach 
ing. The eyiesker was a good man, a 

with a great love for his fellow 
but he could not speak the langu

ages of the people before him. lie re 
solved to speak the only language ne 
knew with all tlie love he could com 
mend. He held his hearers spellbound 
for half an hour. They knew not Itis 
words, but tliey got lus message, and, 
through an interpreter, tliey said to him. 
“You did us good. We think you un
kind.
loved us all, sent you. Will you pleaie

"Steady I Touch elbows!”

gesture, is one 
uan use ai d does use. Tlie miseàonar 
ins who have been pioneeiw among hea 
then peoples, «poke al first by gestures, 
by deeds, by looks th:it expressed their 
love and goodwill. This si>eeoh of the 
heart is one that all can use: and any

the time of the great annual feasts.
strange;
hows,” they were compacted and welded 
into one body, and Uw cheer was a cry 
of relief. We have but to remember 
that we belong to one great army, with 
Jesus as its victorious Leader, and fears 

' will vanish like clouds before the sun, 
giving place to a calm courage that will 
face eny peril.

Suddenly, v. 2. On the shores of the 
Bay of Fimdy, there are vast hay lands

“COME AND SEE."
Wiser counsel than this it would Iw 

impossible to conoei-'el If Philip had 
reproved Nathanael'1 unbelief, lie might 
have driven him In.-it for many a day. 
and given offence. If lie had reasoned 
with him, he might have failed to con 
viuoe him. or might have confirmed him 
in his doubts. But by inviting him t" 
prove the matter for himself, he showed 
his entire oontiedenc* in tlie truth of 
hi# own assertion, and his williagMM 
to have tested and proved. And tlie re 
suit allows the wisdom of Phillip's words. 
Nathanael owed hie early acquaintance 
with Christ to that frank invitation, 
"Come and see "

If we call ourselves true Christians, 
let us never be afraid to deal with pen 
pie about their souls as Philip dealt with 
Nathanael. Let us invite them bold.y 
to make proof of our religion. 1*1 us 
tell them confidently Lhat they «annul 
know its real value until tliey have tried 
it. Let us assure them that vital 
tisnity courts every possible inquiry. It 
has no secrets. It has nothing to con 
oeal. Its failli and practice *re spoken 
against just because they are not known. 
Its enemies speak evil of tilings with 
which they are not acquainted. They 
understand neither what they say nor 

Philip's
de ding, we may be sure, is one prmci 
pul way to do good. Kew are ever mov 
ed by reasoning and argument, 
fewer are frightened into repentau e. 
Tlie man who does most good to ». uls 
is often tlie simple believer who says 
to his friends. "I have found a Saviour, 
come and see him."-^Ryle.

TO THE DOUBTING ONES.

Ask thy eoul these questions: 1. 
Whether there be any rfhin by doubt 
ingf Faith purities the heart. 2. Wheth
er there id anything more pleasing to God 
than to trust Him in and by Jesus 
Christ, when all comforts are out of 
vi.iw, and when you eee nothing but 
what is contrary to the promise! 3 
Whether you must not venture upon 

the last, why not now! When 
go over a river, though 
ml again into tlie 

and comes out saying: "I fear it is too 
dien for me," yet, considering that tliere 

for him but to resolve

urotccted by walls of earth called dykes. 
These dykes are watched by patrolmen, 
whose duty it is to repair, or report, 
any weakness tlie eea lias caused in 
them. One stormy November day. some 
years ago, a high tide and a fierce wind 
kept the patrolman busy at a certain 
par:, of the dyke. While he was there. 
• i inroad was made by the hungry sea 
at anotlier point, and before he could 
do anything, the waves were roaring 
armes the milee of level grass land. It 
was spoken of w a "sudden” break; but 
two men who had passed that point, 
saw. that, from eotne cause or other, 
the dyke had become too weak to stand 
the strain put upon it, and when tliey 
heard of the break, they were not «ur 
prised. The coming of a sudden temp 
tation puts us to tlie test, as tlie storm 
tested the dyke. It will be seen then 
whether we have built up a defence of 
eound principles and habits of right do
ing to keeii out the flood of evil. We 
cannot t>e too careful about this build 
ing of defences against the temptation* 
that would otherwise overwhelm ur.

All filled with the Holy Ghost, v. 4. 
Mr. Spurgeon once said. “Give me th> 
comfort of God's Holy 8pirit, and I 
well bear the taunts of men. Blow,

Christ at 
a man has to 
ht- ride once a

Is no other way 
to venture. "For,” eaith be, "the long 
er I etay the higher the water will rise, 
and there is no other way for me. 1 
must go through at the last, 
the first !” and so he ventures through. 
Thus it is with you. You say, 1 
my heart is not humble;" "O. 
am a great sinner, and how can 1 ven
ture upon Christ!" Will thy heart ne 
more humble by keeping from Jesue 
Christ! and wilt thou be less a tinner 
by keeping from Him! No, certainly; 
for the longer you stay from Chriet. the 
harder it will lie to venture on Him at 

Wherefore, if there be even a

Chris
why not at

"O, but 
but I

whereof tliey affirm. mode of

.<ii.l

last.
poor, drooping, doubting, fearing, train 
bling heart reading these words, knowing 
that I d ) here in the name of the Lord 
call out to you, and say, “U soul—man 
oi woman—venture, venture, venture 
upon Christ now I for you muet come to 
trusting
Sword and Trowel.

Pride ie &s loud a beggar as want, and 
a great deal more saucy. When you 
have bought one line thing, you must 
buy .en more, that your appearance may 
be all of a piece; but it is easier to 
suppress the first desire than to satisfy 
all that follow iL- Franklin.

8. R. I*eeon, January 10, 1909. Act* 2*. 
111. Commit to memory vs. 24. Rtudy 
Acte 2: 121. GOLDEN TEXT-I will 
pray the Father, and he shall give you 
another Comforter, that he may abide 
with you forever; even the Spirit of 
truth.-^John 14: 16, 17.

Hii at last; why not now!'

Little things are little things, but 
faithfulness in little things is something 
great.—6t. Augustine.
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LOOKING BACKWARD AND FOR

WARD.
LIVING FOR THE DAY OR FOR 

ETERNITY.*
rtepoud to all their demanda I That ja 
the vital question.

Let ua not make the mistake of startThe Cumberland Presbyterian. ing off to live tlirough the new year on 
the dead level of to-day. Perhaps that 
would be Ute easy way; it is not the her 

Christ!

Eternal life means life that is above 
time and all earthly viociasitude. "Eter
nal," refers to our relation to the foun 
tain of life in Cod, and the relation of 
life to God. "This is life eternal, and

A no Liter tick of the olock of time!
That, after all oonaudered in the light 

of all the world’s history, is about all 
that can be said about this 
from an old year into a new, with all 
of its attendant celebrations, heart 
searchings and good resolutions.

New years have wine and gone- how 
many times f Looking back upon them 
it would be difficult to way what influ 
ence they have had upon the human 
race, difficult to know whether any New- 
Year's Day was ever a really turning 
point in the life of any man; yet it is 
certainly an excellent habit, tliis habit 
of expecting and resolving and planning 
to do tilings lletter or to do better thing* 
with the beginning of a new year. It is 
well to cultivate the habit of pausing 
at least onoe in twelve months u> look 
backward over the way that we have 
come and forward along the way that we 
hope to go.

The standard of the present is not die 
standard by which to judge the past 
or plan the future. That is one of die 
things we would do well to remember 
as we stand at the parting of the way*, 
seeking to estimate the value and in 
lluouce of die tilings which lie behind 
snd the wisdom and righteousness of 
the thing* of which we dream. That 
which we did yesterday should lie judg 
ed by the standard of yesterday ; that 
which we plan to do to morrow will be 
judged, rightly judged, by the standard 
of to-morrow.

We did not live yesterday in die light 
of to-day, but in die light of yeaterd-ay. 
If only we lived up to the light that we 
Jiad then, there is no occasion for re
morse because we did not live up to the 
brighter light, tiw higher ideal*, which 
came with the new day. There U 
tendency to value our own iiast and to 
judge of the deed* of our forefathers by 
die * Landais is of wisdom anid righteous 
ness which we p jswws in the present, 
and the result is that we pass undeserv 
«*1 criticism up<*i ourselves and others. 
In a recent magaxine article. Dr. ('liar 
lu* F. Aked widely said : "We are wit 
called to sit in judgment upon the past 
for any other purjiuee than that

oic way. not the
been a hard climb this year up to die 
height which we have now attained ? . they should know Uiee die only true 
There are higher heights ahead; let us 
plan to mount diem as we enno to them.
Uh, yes there will be those Iki ask.
What use? There will l>e tti mw who

an way. Has it

<iod, and him whom thou didst send, 
even Jesus Christ.” This is our laird's 
definition. We are living the eternal 
life liere and now when we are living 
to tkwi. e^it ii Uod's judgments are our 
judgment, when die life of Uod is in

w ould d .ec'hi rage our endeavor to reach 
the higher level*. Our ex;ierieuoe will 
be like that pictured by lamgfellow in 
his famous poem : The old man warned ; 
the maiden lured ;
" ‘Beware of the pine tree's withered 

branch I
llvware of the awful avalancheP 
This was die ;ie want's last good night; 

A voice replied, far up die lieight, Kx
celldor."

So may we pass ti trough all the year- 
through all the year*, till new years are 
no more and die new life has begun— 
responding to every v'-ioe that speaks. 
"Higher! higher!"

ue as tiie spring of all our life. So we 
live by the abiding principles and unto 
abiding result.

The question is, shall we live in dus 
way or amid the interests of the passing 
day alone, entangled and confined among 
die things that will not last. Now a* a 
matt, r of fact, every one has to aot with 
reference to the 
The farmer sows the see<!

banker* le

unseen ami the future.
I. expecting die 
nds money on 

intiutgible security. The railroad build 
er laye out his line in die confidence of 
future development and the profit which 

THE BIBLE PREACHER—AN EN- 9 it will bring. But hmv far behind the 
GLI8H VIEW.

harvest. The

material and how far into the future 
shall we look! Only m> far we can 
aee financial gains? Are diere no gains 
of greater value? Are there not things 
above money and which money cannot 
buy? Indeed, many, and 
live for these.

If the fimt thing to be sought is dial 
we may l«e charged up to die point of 
saturation with the influences of the 
Spirit of Uod, the second tiling is dial 
we should understand how to saturate 
the outward mind witii a knowledge of 
the Scripture. For a hiblele*s preacher 
to venture u|kiu a Ohrietian platform 
is as bad as for a prayerlees professor to 
frequent the bedsides of the sick and 
the dying. The devil laughs at eu eh an 
one. and very often the people laugh 
at him too. He may make the mos-t 
brilliant epigrams, tell the muet vngag 
ing stories, repeat the tit bits from die 
most trustworthy newspaiiers (if diere 
are any trustworthy nexspaper-o; but 
after a time the spaAele is out of the 
epigrams, the stories have become stale, 
and the newspaper# are back numbers. 
On the other hand, a biblical preacher 
gives his message in language that is 
better than hie own. and his subject 
matter does not wear out nor grow old ; 
he is occupied witii an everlasting go* 
pel. and the Spirit of die Lord honor* 
his preaching by attaching to it peroia 
eut results in the conversion and wane 
tifleation of in-dividual men and women. 
The Bible preacher does not go out of 
date, because the Bible itself hw not 
gone out of date; on die contrary, lie is 
more in demand tiian ever, and the cry 
of the oilurelies that are eager for spirit 
ual life must surely be very much like 
the message that was sent after my late 
friend Edward Millard, who some years 
«duce visited the mission churches in 
Armenia. "Send us," they said, "some 
more Bible preachers." A persecuted 
and suffering seed of die kingdom 
knows what is best suited to >ta ooudi 
lions, and what suits their condition i* 
like to be also the projwr cordial for 
ours.—Dr. J. Rende! Harris.

we are to

The great mass of the world's work 
must be iu the never ceasing fulfilling 
of the prayer which Jesus taught ue,- - 
"dive us this day our daily lire ad." And 
there are great^aml useful services open 
to men which yet certainly will mit 
abide. In lus book in India, l>r. Jones 
tells of one of these. "The Perway Pro 
ject." "It consists in the diversion of a 
large river which vainly poured >ta treas 
ures down die western mountainside in 
to the Arabian Sea, and causing it* 
waters to flow into the eastern plains 
to fertilise the thirsty land i.e far as die 
Bay of Bengal. It embraces the second 
largest dam in the world, a tunnel one 
and one fourth miles through the mouti 
tain, and many miles of distributing 
channels. It will irrigate at least 150. 
000 acres for rice ciultivation and will 
feed 400.000 people. I live in the heart 
of the region thus fertilised and re 
freshed, and know the joy of the resi 
dent# who also stand astonished before 
the magic power of these white people 
who do for them what, tiiey say, ■ 
their gods failed to accomplish.” T 
are great services, but there are greater. 
Cary end Duff and Morrison and living 
stone have done greater service in shap 
ing die minds and character and destiny 
of great peoples.

live Iwltcr in the present and the future. 
Things were done in the past without 
protest which we now con skier wrong. It 
is die part, of a minister of Christ to eu 
courage the growth of a conscience 

judge fairly the men who 
in the past dkl tilings which nobody then 
considered wrong and a conet-icm-e 
which will neither desire or permit there 
things to be done in the future." The 
two sides of the truth which we would 
suggest are presented in that paragraph.

Not only is it unwise to waste time in 
useless regret, because last year was not 
lived up to die standard of this year, but 
it i« wise to face die tru*h that the «tan 
dard of the present wil not suffice for 
the year that is to conic. However, we 
may he unable to estimate the influence 
of any one of those "turning points" of 
time, it Is unquestionably mid gratify 
ii gly true. Uiat at least in Christian 
countries, the moral standards of the rie-e 
hay® lieen lifted higher and become pur 
er ami better with die passing years. 
That process still goes on. Little by lit 
tie the ideals which influence Christian 
men are ajiproaching the divine ideal. 
More wrill lie expected of us in the yfar 
to come. We will expect more of our 
•elves. How, tiien, shall we start the 
year? With the detennination to be and 
do all that we feci today that we ought 
to he and do? No, it will he better to 
atari with the purpose to lie and do just 
what, is made clear to tie dial we might 
to be and do as the Hew days come. Will 
those new days demand more of us than 
is demanded today? They ought to and 
they will. Will we go forth on the jour 
ney through the new .year determined to

which shall

The business of life is to serve Hod 
and men, to render personal service, 
to give personal sympathy, to be kind 
and generous and unsetfieh, to control 
ourselves ami to help others to control 
themselves ; to lie faithful and duty do
ing wherever we are and at any oost, 
tr set God first in our lives and to get 
for him the first place in other lives. 
Our material task is the shell. The mo 
fives and pun*i.*es and spirit of the ami 
within arc the life. William Oarey saw 
this. He cobbled shoes to pay expenses. 
IIh life was not cobbling. It was the 
love and service and propagation of die 
truth of God.

DAILY BIBLE READINGS

MON.—Live the eternal Life (Matt. 19: 
16 26).

TUBS.—A man diat lived 'or self (Luke 
12: 16 21).

WED.-How Jesus lived (Heb. 12:15). 
THURS.-The life of faitii (Matt. 5: 19 20, 

25 34).
FRÎ.—hnoking beyond (2 Cor. 4: 1618). 
SAT. The abiding life (1 Cor. 13: 113). Show that the eternal life ie the life

Whit hinders ns from living for eter 
nhyf

llow does chastisement turn our eye. 
beyond ?

Man's neglect of God's benefits 
him below ihi animals that "know- thr
hand that feeds and governs them. 
Some men think it a token of superior 
culture ..and advanced views to throw off 
allegiance to God. It ie a token that 
they have Icah intelligence than their 

dogs.—Maclaren.
•Y. P. Topics, Jan. 10. 1900. Hex. 7: 15;

Matt. 18 : 24 37.
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Cbe Dominion Presbyterian NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.

(By Knoxon^.l

This Is th* season for "«wearing off" 
and making good resolutions. Of lets 
it has become rather popular to say ear 
oastio things about the resolution» made 
on New Year's Day. The persons who hold 
a meeting in their inner oonsdouness and 
propose, second and carry good resolu
tions unanimously are held up to ridi 
oule because said résolu! xxs are not al 
ways kept. Well, some • .«em are kept. 
Others are kept foi a short time and even 
that is a good thing. If a man resolves 
on New Year's Day that he will drink 
no more for a year and does not taste 
until Dominion Day, he has been sober 
for six months, and surely that is a 
good thing. It may be urged that the 
breaking of the resolution weakens hie 
moral nature. Probably ; but six months' 
drinking would do his nature more 
harm thwû fracturing the resolution. 
Even if a resolution is not kept six 
months it may be a food thing. The 
making of a resolution is a wholesome 
exercise. It brings conscience into play ; 
it involves self examination ; it makes 
the man look back and forward and take 
• moral reckoning of himself. Such 
reckoning should be made oftener than 
once a year, but once a year is better 
than not at all. Let no one despise the 
resolutions of New Year's Day because 
they are not all kept. The making of 
them shows that the maker thinks, and 
that is a great deal.

The number of topics that might be

The three hundredth anniversary of 
the birth of John Milton has recently 
been celebrated, more especially in Eng
land and the United States. He stands 
second only to Bhakeepear- as a poet. 
He was bom In London, Dee. 9, 1606, 
and lived to the age of 66. Coming into 
the world in the period just proceeding 
the mm ornent against kingly usurpation, 
inaugurated by Oliver Cromwell, Mil- 
ten became Identified with him as one

IS PUBLISHED AT

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Termai Owe year (80 Issues) In 
si vanes, $130.
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titled to e FREE caff for twelve
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<, Mnued until 
discontinuance.

of hie most useful and trusted asso
ciates and helpers. In the year of his 
bhth a number of the Puritans, who 
had increased rapidly during the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, were forced to flee 
to Holland. Milton's father was a Pur
itan, and the poet being reared in the 
waye of that community, naturally ee 

In the civil war

__ order ta
and with It,for

payment of arrearages.■•nt

■end ell remittances by check, money 
order, or registered letter, made payable 
to the DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

When the address of your pap 
be cnangi d, eehd the old as well 
add

■ample copies sent upon application.

pointed their cause, 
which followed. Milton was en adviser 
of Cromwell, uld in 1648, « the age »t 
41, he wm Cromwell'. Seceretary of 
foreign Affairs, and had also become 
distinguished an a poet. ,

While Milton'. proie articles formed 
an Important part of the political and 
Moleiiaatical contrôlerai»! writing of the 
period, he will always be better known 
u the author of Samaon Agoniatea, 
Cornua, Paradise Lost, and Paradtoe Re
gained. Paradiae Loot 1» without ques
tion the greatest epio poem ever pro
duced. Yet It was written uinfer serious 
difficulties, for Milton wa. blind.

Pecuniarily he had email reward for 
his ' bora. It la said that hie publisher, 

him five pounds for Paradise Lost,

per la to
u new

' ?
I

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

y. O. Drawer 663, Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1906.

One of the moat fatal temptatiens to 
the weak is a alight deviation from the 
troth for the sake of apparent good.

embraced in a good set of re lutions 
for 1909 la large. A family man whoand promised him five pounds more 

when the sale had reached thirteen hun- wishes to grow symmetrically with a
4lr«d ooDiee He left an estate of only well rounded character and fight thedred oopiee. ne is d#v4l along the whole line will gener

ally begin with some

‘.‘Cowardly blackguardism" Ooldwin 
Smith calls college basing, 
ie precisely what it Is, adds the Orillia 
Packet

And that

fifteen hundred pounds. But he wrote 
for a higher reward than money, and 

The tenth annual convention of the could he come back now he would die-
that the world acknowledges his The i, the basis of society. The

Church is an aggregate of families, and 
what the families are the Church must 
by. To improve church life by anything 

. . that lowers the tone of family life is an
The Herald and Presbyter, referring to impoeaibiUty. The State is

the Supreme Court of the Presbyterian 
Church in the United States, speaks of 
the Great Assembly and the Little As
sembly. The former is the General As
sembly, the latter the Executive Com
mision to which a large amount of the spend as much time with his family a#
—>■“ tr w -t'^utionr™<r£ ‘.r1
same who say that the Great Assembly and keep iL Business must be attend - 
has ceased to be a deliberative body, ed ^ 0f course,' but sitting on inverted 
and has become simply a ratifying eon- soap boxes in a corner grocery hearing 
vention the business being done in relating the village gossip is not
ven • business. * It is unfortunately necessary
committees. There is some tru to go to a good many evening meetings in
this, but a large part of the business of towns and cities, but the number might
all deliberative bodies is done in com- well be reduced and the meetings made
mittee This point of the Herald and much shorter. To go to the Lodge onoe
« ... i.i i__ ♦he.t » ®004h may be a duty, but some menPwebytAg-. crlUoUm Ü, however, thet ^ ^ ^ lodg= „h(m lhM, u,
the General Assembly is too large, lie mg lodge- A11 that class of ciUxena—min
in the United State» composed of near- inters among the number—-who spend so

al ma \y nine hundred members. The object many of their evening! in public should
jority. Mayor Oliver, whose able man of ^ting the Executive Commission eolwrmt^
asement of civic affairs during tbe past . , , , , , more time in their homes during 1909.^, warLtiutdtrto .7J=md term, »*> «*•» “ <0 °' the 0„. of the «AM point, in C.iwtiu,

re-elected by a majority greater than eftocial commit'. In the Canadian society is the little attention that many
the total votes polled for his three op- church likewise Jie General Assembly give to home life. If husbands would 
ponents, and he favors the reduction, ja too large. It was found advisable not 6ive t^e,r a little of the atten-

so, vriüi , «until f.vorabl. to tira ” lh, „pMenWon. tii«y urad to chok. th.ti with bti
bvUw, it should go into Mil, opera- **° to ' _ lore m«rri.ge it would be « good thlog
2m With * good eh.no. of being w.U • It m.y be neoiuary to do » ig.to. In fo, th, fimlly. The hmband may poe-
«reported by th. authorities and eitl- a growing oountry it 1. dlffloutt to give slbly not be alweye_ to blame. Then let
■ane. This victory of the temperance adequate representation and At th. earn, wlrea alao raeolv. thli week to make
people of Toronto will have a tar ««oh time prevent th. ropfeWUUv. body from thtir horn., brighter and happtor for
in, influence throughout Ontario- becoming too large and qpwpiMj. 1908 than they have ever been before.

Family Resolutions.

Canadian Forestry Arwxûation is to be 
held in Toronto on Thursday and Fri
day, tiie 11th and 12th of February, 
1909. This is a month earlier than usual; 
the change being made to suit many 
of the lumbermen whose business en
gagements compel them to be abroad m 
March.

work and gives him recognition which 
it was slow to do while he was yet alive.

an aggre
gate of families, and what the families 
are the State must be. The Dominion 
can never be any better morally than 
the families that constitute the Douun 
ion. If, on reflection, 
on the tint day of '09 that he does not

a man finds out
The Post Office Department shows a 

surplu» of 61.982,301 on the year’s busi- 
the largest surplus on record* 

Mr. Lemieux will have reason, when 
Parliament meets, to point with satisfac 
tion to all the figure* relating to the 
work of his Department. The number 
of letters posted in Canada during the 
official year ha» been 398,011,000, or 
more than one a w 
woman and child in 
there are 446 more post offices than there 
were last year.

wk for every man, 
ttie Dominion. And

The result of the license reduction 
Thevote in Toronto is most gratifying, 

by law was carried by a subs <•
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NOT TOO OBSERVANT.Congregational Resolution». come back, however, but the people may 

not if you weary them. If there is res 
eon to believe that you can d<> more 
good by preaching half an hour tiun 
forty five minutes or an hour, why not 
resolve to preach the haif hour? Every 
man preaches and «peaks longer than 
he thinks he doea. Making all due al
lowance for tile nonsense talked at con 
ferenow and convention» • about long

Miss Oran, an English lady, who has 
traversed the entire continent of North

It might be a good tiling for some of 
the office beaxe 
to make a tew resolutions this week. 
An elder that did not do any work dur 
ing *08. but distribute the symbole on 
Communion Sabbath might take some 
healthy exercise in the tiret week of 
January in the way of self examination. 
If this exercise leads him to make and 
keep a few good resolutions for ’09 he 
will be happier a year hence than he 
is now. A trustee or manager who has 
taken no intercut tor a whole year in 
the business affairs of the congregation 
he was appointed to manage muet have 

unpleasant, sensations at the end 
of the year. He should make a aeries 
of good resolutions and keep them. The 
member who has done nothin; for a 
whole year but •‘object," might aek him 
aelf if he fln<M that objecting to every 
tiring helps on the Lord’s work to any 
great extent. Those pec le who always 
propose to equalise the expenditure and 
revenue by cutting down the expenditure 
might ask themselves if the equalisation 
could not be brought a>xiut by raising 
the revenue, 
might resolve to go to church more reg 

Several

of our congregations
America, is writing a series of descrip
tive articles, lu one of which she says 
one of the problems of the West, which 
requires solution, is that of the supply 
of nurses. Plenty of good nurses can, 
she save, be had in England and Ire
land. (why omit Scotlandf), thoroughly 

prayers, might it not be a good thing trained in the maternity branch of nun- 
for tome ministers to shorten their pray in*, 
erst Some of the most intelligent peo
ple—the moat loyal Presbyterians—the 
moat devoted Christiana—DO complain 
about the length of the prayers and ear plenty of volunteers from whom heads of 
mens that they hear at times. They are 
the best friend* of the Church. Though 
cranks, and meddlers, and trouble re and 
busy bodies be treated with contempt, Order of Nursee, or did she see anything

of the work of the Presbyterian hospi
tals at Atiin. or Vegreville, or Teuton, 
or Warsaw, or Slfton, or KtheWwrt, 
which are doing the work which she 
says is so much required I And the 
Presbyterian Church is able to under 
take more of that kind of work. All 
it requires is the money

Of course they would have to be care
fully selected, but • few lectures at the 
various hospitals would bring forth

the hoepital would pick out the beet 
suited for tiie work.

Haa Miss Cran heard of the Victorian

anight it not be well to yield to the feel 
inge of some of the very beet of our 
people?

i The railway mileage of Canada ag 
g regaled 22.452 a year ago. It is now ac 
curding to the statement given to the 
public by Mr. Graham, tiie Minister of 
Railways and Canals, 23,750, an increase
of f,2P3 utiles. There are 4,327 miles un In a newspai** advertisement now ap- 
der ton tract, but not completed Nett peering, there is an ingenious story 
year's increase will plainly be as great about "What the Corby label -Unde for."

thousand should resolve to attend prayer ^ ^ ^ ,f not And with On this the Orillia Packet neatly re
meeting who have never attended at all. th# Nationsl Transcontinental still under pliee: There is room for another inter
The men who make tong epeeohes about ronstruotion in 1910, for it is not to l«e esling essay on "Vt hat tiie man who

but never pay anything, might until mi, and both the Cana- «irinks the stuff behind the label lies
that their eloquence may *,,<1 the Canadian Northern down foe."

building the extensions they are now

I
Several hundred people

ularly than they did in '06.

economy.
pay up so
have a better chance next year. The 
number of congregational resolutions projecting, it would appear that the year 
that should be made Is wonderful.

While other countries are boasting of 
sftor next is *1» goto* lob., noubto «-sir flert, «nd .Uu.dmg «mi«s. Franc.

, .... „__ . is taking a good deal of pardonable,«« of railw.rboildjng in Canada In ^ ^ 0f hor peo
making the above noted statement, Mr. According to a «ts.omemt recent

It might be well lor the brother who oraltain <»Ued etteotion to the improve ,,ul>!i,hvd the wealth of France to
continually «see in the Church Courts inent of easting UnwefllUhddhlF »e Vl ,1,100 per head of the
Z ‘Moderator, I rise to a pmnt £ «gE ï —^ JA MÆibSÏS

of order," to resolve not to rise so often quiUj w important as fl.« biuldnng of # . ..... Iwopie. Frame lias every
about that point. A point of order ie „ew line, or tiie extens.ou of old onee. ^ t<j ^ proud of ^ Rowing. It
hsually a very email point. Sometime» " is » notable tribute to the thrift, the
there is no point at all. The brother jCx-Prestdent Eliot, of Harvard Uni- energy and the perseverance of her peo-
-ho begins every speech by saying, verittyi whose change of view on the pie.
"Moderator, I feel I cannot jive a silent temperance question we recently re
vote on this quatiton," might resolve ferred to, haa been etudylng other 
to let that iotroduc on go. The fact that economic question» as well. In a re- 
he is making s speech show» bo* be cent addreea before the Child Labor 
feels. The brother who speaks on every committee at Boston, he placed the 
question in every church Court might chlef blame for present condition» on 
resolve to try if tiie churoh can get cm the |abor union». In Massachusetts, 
with less of his eloquence to*1 a year. The he >ay^ & ch,jd Qf tourteen on leaving 
unfortunate» who are compel ed to Liston 

Whole Presbyteries might

Resolutions for Church Courts.

Mrs. Carrie Nation, the "loving home 
defender" of the British nue, arrived 
at Kirkcaldy, with her daughter. On her 
way from Dunfermline Mrs. Nation had 
to wait at Thornton Junotion. She im 
proved the occasion by addressing the 
passengers on the evils of smoking, and 
terrified one man by telling him that if 
the Almighty had intended him to 
smoke he would have been built with 
his nose upside down 
chimney. The first thi 
did when she reached 
to n.xrch to the station liar and lecture 
a barmaid. "You ought to befcashamed 
to stand there and serve out the devil,"

school Is absolutely unfitted to become 
a skilled laborer. The unions monopo
lize the skilled labor of the country, 
and restrict the number of apprentices, 
so that a child has no chance to’be- 
come a skilled laborer. Dr. Eliot thinks 
there Is no hope of improvement wnlle 
labor organizations are conducted on 
the present system. He Is no doubt 
right.

to him can. 
resolve not to spend an entire day on 
business that might ba done in an hour to serve as a

ng Mrs. Nation 
Edinburgh wasPulpit Résolut!one.

Would it not be well if some ministers 
would resolve this week to shorten their 
sermons. Public opinion demand* brief 
treatment of subjects and there is noth
ing to be gained by quarrelling with 
public opinion in eueh matters. Cursing 
the age won’t make it any better. When 
the Head of the Church sent you into 
this world to preach the Gospel at this 
time, do you suppose He did not know 
what the etate of public opinion would
be about the length of sermons f There he became Bishop of Montreal. King-
ia no use in saying that centuries ago the «ton, he said, ws« on the whole a moral
people would stand sermons three home city, b-rt he knew of no place where
long with sixty heads. If God had meant drunkenness was so evident. Surround
you to preach at that time sermons of jng the City Hall were sixteen saloons,
that kind He would have created yon This was shameful It was accounted
then. The fathers who preached then for by failure <4 the Christian people 
were grand old men, and they made Ok fight the enemies of the King of 
sermons to euit their times in length. Righteousnees. He further claimed
Why can't you imitate them and resolve that xerty polities had much to do with ...... ... . fl_.

ed.pt yourself to the w In which the uneqvijhto oondltton In vhk* »e «ton which I» to be heM •” Totoeto the
you XL YOU murt do fu.,'ce to the clt. touixflteelf with tevpeot to the Wtonlng Qt AprH. «.»* trurt It wlll be
subject, of course. The stlbjecl win UqdSr WefHe. .«tended with u rttlefectery resells.

A nine days’ convention, in the in
terests of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement, was recently held In Bos
ton. J. Campbell White, General Sec
retary,
hundreds of prominent business men 
attending. At the evening meetings, 
the best addresses on missions which 
Boston has heard for many a day were 
delivered, and It was resolved to raise 
$120.000 Immediately among the city 
churches for mission work. In addition 
to the regular contributions. The Bos
ton papers describe the convention as 
the most important religious demon
stration ever seen In that city. We 
look forward, hopefully to the oonven-

The sensation of the hour in Kingston, 
says a Press despatch under date of 28th 
uIt., is Dean Farthing's vigorous on 
-laught on drunkennes* and the apathy 
of Christians regarding it The dean 
was delivering his farewell massage »re

conducted a dally Institute,

)

tolot

à
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook
“SOUNDING BRASS." his hearers—it might be an abrupt final, 

a subtle raising or dropping of his voice. 
There wag no point too minute, too in
significant, to master, if thereby he 
might acquire the reputation for which 
lie thirsted.

His progress had been a sort of tri
umphal onward march, promoted att 
lie had been from charge to charge. 
L]>on only one occasion had anyone at
tempted, so to speak, to bar that pro. 
gress. One day lie had been the re 
cipieut of that "snake in the grass”— 
an anonymous letter. He had opened 
and read the vile thing, instead of com 
milting it to the flames, as had been 
his first impulse. And this is how it 
bad run : “Give ua less of your 
spread eagles and more of the Gospel !"

He had reddened as he crumpled the 
paper into a ball---cheap, flimsy note 
paper it was, the contents penned in 
an illiterate hand—and tossed it into 
the Are. but the vulgarly worded phrase 
had lodged disagreeably in his mind.

On the following Sunday, however, 
the ohurbh had been as well tilled a> 
usual, proving conclusively that that 
scurrilous note had not in the least 
voiced popular opinion.

The minister’s mother oame. 
bow, after years of mixing with his 
prosperous fellows, she should strike 
her son, as she stepped from the train, 
as strangely homely in figure, anti 
quated in dress, provincial in accent- 
far removed, in short, from the ac
cepted ideal of a fashionable preacher's 
mother 1 But he put the notion from 
him as soon as conceived. His heart, 
not yet overlaid with suooaas, thrilled 
to the thought that she was his mother. 
Hig home—poor, humble, unpretending 

jtill dwells in his memory, in the 
odor of eanotity, and site had been its

yearned. But eomehow it did not come 1 
it might be, he thought, that his wife’e 
presence prevented his mother speaking 
frankly, but presently she left the room, 
and still there was none of the confi 
dential intercourse between them he 
had reckoned on.

A little hurt feeling rose like a cloud 
in hie mind. A touch even of offence 
crept into hie heart. He etiffened into 
silence or commonplaces, 
pride forbade hie introducing a subject 
she plainly avoided.

But during the week that followed she 
was the same tender, sympathetic com
panion as of yore—the same clever wo
man who lent a tinge of inspiration to 
« Mtnnion talk, who illumined 
touched with the glow of her own vivid 
personality. Especially did ehe display 
a genuine interest in all connected with 
St. Cuthbert’s.

“My dear boy," ehe objected more 
than once when the minister was lionis 
ing her in Mudbury, “you must not let 
me distract you from your work. You 
have your sick to visit—your meetings. 
You must not neglect any of these for

“I leave the work outeide the pulpit 
chiefly for my assistant," Maxwell had 
replied. “I think a minister is not 
called upon to dissipate hie energies. I 
concentrate mine upon my sermon. The 
pulpit., y-iu kt ow, is the place of power.’*

“But, Mai. you are a pastor as well 
as a preacher—a shepherd with a flock 
to tend."

By A. Fraser Robertson.

The Reverend Maxwell Farquhar w«u 
Indishing his sermon. It was Saturday, 
the day dedicated to the revision of hie. 
Sunday discourse. Those duties of his 
profession of a strictly pastoral nature 
played a secondary and subservient part 
to the sacred business of his sermon

"The pulpit is the place of power!" 
was a favorite aphorism of ills.

As it happened, the sermon in ques
tion had a peculiar interest attaching to 
it, for by the train from the North, due 
to arrive in Mudbury that evening, the 
minister expected hia mother, and she 
had not heard him preach for 
not since that to her memorable oocas 
ion when, fresh from the Divinity Hall, 
he had visited the old home church in 
the far-off Scottish glen. “A poor, im
mature affair I" he had many a trime re
flected, looking back pityingly on tJiat 
early production.

Hia mother had never been to Mud 
bury. Only the echo of her son’s re
markable popularity had reached her in 
her distant Highland home. She had. 
to lie sure, followed hia brilliant caroax 
with closest interest. Her maternal 
heart had beat high as he had climbed 
rung after rung of the ladder to fame. 
Recognizing that the world held slip 
jiery places for his feet, from her quiet 
side eddy in life she had prayerfully 
committed him to Ood as he struck out 
in mid stream.

Now, as Maxwell realised her near 
presence, he suddenly yearned for her 
approbation, her appreciation, her sym 
pithy. His wife, it is trie, was by 
his side to wonder and admire. Her 
attitude was as it should be. She wor 
shipped him blindly, openly showing 
her pride in him. Tenaciously she 
counted the crowds who flocked to hear 
him. She accepted all he did with un-

Wounded

Odd

"To every man hie work!" the minis
ter had responded. Then, with a touch 
of uuconeeioue arrogance, he had added :

"Some are apostles, some prophets. I 
am, before all elee. a preacher I"

He looked at her with thinly veiled 
complacency. The smile she gave him 
in return was strangely wistful.

Sunday came round again. Again, on 
this second Sunday of hie mother’* stay, 
the ueual crowds attended St. Cuth- 
berl’a. And never had the minister 
preached a more eloquent discourse.* His 
graceful diction, his tinished phrases, 
his flight* of fancy, hie wealth of im
agery-theee tickled his hearers’ intel 
lectual palates. It was gratifying to 
them to find that they could take their 
religious food thus without uncom/ort 
able eoul searchings. Again, it was 
pleasant for those over whoee head* the 
preacher soared hopelessly to feel that 
they were listening to something very 
grand and elevating, if not altogether 
lucid I

Following the service came again that 
perplexing silence on the part of his 
mother. Now, for the first time, in 
proportion as he was hurt, did the min 
ieter realise how he had been counting 
on the appreciation and underetanding 
ehe would give him. But he proudly 
stifled the boyish impulse to confide. 
She who had joyed and sorrowed with 
him as long as lie could remember—thie 
attitude of here was incomprehensible I 

day for her 
leaving Mudbury drew near, hie wall 
of offended dignity—of wounded pride 
—crumbled. There never had been a 
shadow between them. There should 
be none now.

"Mother,’' he eald to her, the last 
evening, "something has come be
tween us. I cannot tell what It le. 
You have given me no word of com
mendation since you have oome. My 
pride In my own success somehow lacks 
the crown of your approval."

The furrowed face before him 
flushed, then paled. It was evident Its 
owner was deeply moved. At length 
she rose and came to him, eat on the 
arm of hie chair, and smoothed hie hair 
fondly as In the day» of hie boyhood.

By and by, when she had had time to 
fit into her unfamiliar setting, the sense 
of incongruity left him. Her eye 
kindled, her tongue unloosed, and 
again between mother and soon there 
was tiie old rapport, the subtle oneness, 
the power to see eye to eyel 

The next nerniug. among his fash 
toneble audience, it was the quaint 
figure in the black "dolman," with its 
odd provincial cut, that appeared most 
vividly to the minister’s inward eye. 
His head turned magnetically to hia 
own pew as he wound up his discourse. 
He had a thrilling oonsciousuees that 
he had surpassed himself. He sat down 
with a glowing conviction that she 
would be proud of him I 

At tiie mid-day meal lie waited with 
inward omnplaoency for her verdict— 
her eulogy upon his sermon, on his 
church, on the goodly congregation, 

silent

questioning faith, and waa touchingly 
o<*ntwit to shine with his light. T;ll 
he had known of his mother's coming, 
it seemed to the minister he had been 
conscious of no want. Though too loyal 
to admit even to hrimself tliat he mlv 
ed anything, now suddenly his wife’s 
admiration seemed incomiUete.

With eager anticipation lie pictured 
his mother’s rejoicing in his popularity 
—her shining eyes; the tremor in her 
dear voice • above all, her imders'andir.g 1

For, shunted away as she was, in lier 
quiet comer of existence ht the far 
North, she had yet not been content to 
stagnate. She had reached out to the 
large world, with broad sympathies end 
an open mind. She had rakod in what 
part of its surging life ehe could, by 
means of Itooks -She had' kept 
abreàr.t of the intellectual and religious 
thought of the day. Fhe had exercised 
her keen insight into human nature 
upon what materials lay at her hand.

The Reverend Maxwell Farquhar wan 
the shining 
The crowds in 8t. Cuthbert’e Isire 
abundant testimony to this fact. All 
sort* came to h*ar him—the elite of tho 
adjacent county, set down in email car 
riages and motors; the well-to-do trades 
1 cop h of the town; even the humble- 
faotory "hands.’’ Week by week the 
capacity of the building was et raines 1 to 
its utmost.

To the

on theee heads, 
leaving all such comments to his wife, 
who dutifully purred approbation. At 
last even she was vaguely penetrated 
by her moth* in law’s silence.

"Isn’t Max's church beautifulf" ehe 
asked her.

But die was

light in Mudbury. But, in the end, as theit is,’’ assented the"I—I suppose 
elder woman half absently, "but 1 am 

set much store by the aesthe-not one to 
tics of worship."

The minister went to hie evening ser 
vice vaguely disappointed, but conclud
ing that hie mother meant to wait till 
evening before she said her say. He 
knew her high ideal of the earned office. 
She probably considered it unseemly 
openly to criticise his eermon. Or she 
might fear to distract hie thoughts from 
hi* evening duty. His second ^gvice 
was even better attended than the morn
ing one. Again he was acutely consol 
ous of one listener.

After supper he drew up his chair to 
the tire and prepared for that com 
munion of soule for which he secretly

«minister. Sunday was ever the 
pulse of the week^preeohing, as tile 
hreaith of his nostrils. Upon hie sermon 
he grudged no lalmr. Ho urniKnitted it 
to memory that, tiie dramatic effect 
might thereby lie enhanced. He eati 
vated a fine literary taste. He was en 
do wed with a deep-ohested, musical in 
tonation. He had the trick of oratory. 
He made dramatic point# that startled

■
'
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A MESSAGE OF HOPEFAMILY QUOTATIONS FROM JOHN 

MILTON.
‘‘What Is It. mother?” he reiterated 

“There la something,” he persisted.
There was a long pause between 

them. At last she spoke—slowly — as 
one who chooses her words with care, 
and the hand that brushed the hair 
from his brow trembled.

"I am distressed for you. my son!” 
she said.

At her words he drew ills head buck 
quickly, beyond the reach of her car
essing fingers, and faced her, slowly 
reddening.

TO ALL MOTHERS.

Mi.ton, the poet, the three hundredth 
anniversary of whose birth was célébrât 
ed so recently, coined many phraeee 
which have become a familiar i>»rt of 
t..e Knglit h language, 
are only a few of the phrases:

“Trip it as you go on the light fan 
tastic toe."

“The cynosure of neighboring eyes."
“The busy hum t>f men."

.“Linked sweetness long drawn out."
"The need of some melodious tear.”
“To scorn delights and live laborious 

days."
"That last infirmity of noble minds."

Fresh woods and pastures new."
“Better to reign in hell than serve in 

heaven."
"The gorgeous East."
‘That bad eminence."
• His tongue dropped manna."
"A pillar of state."
‘‘Sweet, rei votant, amorous delay."
"The ga.’ notes that people the eun

"Long is the way and hard that out of 
hell leads up to the light."

“He for God only, she for God in 
him."

“The cricket on the hear h."
‘Tlie tale of Troy divine."
“A dim religious light."
“Where more is meant than meets the

Baby's Own Tablets come as a message 
of hope to all worried mothers. There 
is no other medicine can equal these 
Tablets for the cure of stomach, bowel 
and teething troubles. They make sick
ly, peevish, crying children bright and 
well. Guaranteed to contain no opiate 
or poisonous soothing stuff.
Laroque, Ix>g Valley, Bask., aay* “I 

Baby’s Own Tablets 
ing both to my children and myself. I 
have tried them for most of the ills tliat 
come to young children and have never 
known them to fail." Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from Tlie Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

The following

Mrs. J.

have found
“Dietreseed tor me?” he echoed.
She forced herself to go on, though 

It hurt.
“Let me be honest, Max!” she said 

In a low voice. “Bear with me! Try 
not to be angry ! 1 know you are the 
popular preacher in Mudbury.

some of the eloquence of the 
You

You
nave
orator, the fancy of the poet, 
have the power of playing 
hearer's emotions, 
with gifts—gifts not to be demised, 
but—have you grace? My p •«, do you 
preach Christ?”

It waa the minister's turn to pale. 
He even shrank a little from her She 
noticed the slight recoil, and winced, 
but did not flinch.

MRS. EDDY AND THE BOOK OF 
GENESIS.

In all the Biblical exegesis devised 
by ingenious minds during twenty ceil 
furies it would ibe difficult, if not im
possible, to matoh Mrs. Eddy's expions 
tion of tlie book of Genesis. It has 
probably never before occurred to any 
one to question tlie fact that tlie first 
chapters of the Bible chronicle a Divine 
creation of a material world of material 
object»—land, water, man. animals, and 
fowls of the air. 
is apparently so completely at xariancc 
with Mrs. Eddy’s theory of the nonex
istence of matter that one would sup 
pose site would have to abandon this 
particular portion of tlie Scriptures. But 
she does nothing of the kind, 
sense, she admits, the 'book of Genesis 
is “the history of the untrue image of 
God": parts of it are ‘a lie" ; but ‘right 
ly viewed," she adds, ‘*tb'is deflection of 
being serves to suggest tlie proper re
flection uU God and tlie spiritual aot 
uality of man.

on your 
You are endowed

|
“A line from Milton occurred to me 

while you were preaching both Sun
days, Max,” she continued, 
think me cruel, heartless!
*Tbe hungry sheep look up, and are 

not fed!' ”

“Don't The Bible narrative

“They also serve who only stand and 

“License they mean when they cry lib- 

“Make tlie worse appear the better rea
It was out now! A pause ensued. 

The clock ticked on the mantel-piece.
A cinder fell with a "click” on the 
tiled hearth. The offended flush that 
bad succeeded the sudden blanching ill 
the minister's face gradually laded. Ai 
tne moment a sudden recollection of 
tnat scurrilous anonymous letter 
crossed him. Waa It within the bounds 
of possibility that it, too, had laid u 
finger on his weak spot 
escaped the discernment of the multi
tude?

Angrily, at first, he would have de
manded of his mother, did she think 
him a r..ere blatant wind-bag? And 
then the indignant query died on his 
lips. In that momentary silence her 
words struck hlme. A mid all Ills elo
quence and oratory, his polished dic
tion, his intellectual heights, he had 
been powerless to reach a sin-stained 
soul or bring balm to a sorrowing one!

Not as a place from which “to point 
poor sinners to the sky" hud he re
garded the pulpit, but as one In which 
to gratify his own self-love, to minister 
to hie own Intellectual vanity — to 
parade his eloquence!

In that hour the minister descended 
into the Valley of Humiliation. He 
came out another man!

“The minister Is changed ! " ob
served some of his flock In time, recog
nising a deep spiritual ring in his 
preachng that had not been there be
fore. Those of hla hearers who had 
come in search of religious dissipation, 
so to speak, gradually fell away. Some 
of those who remained dated the 
obvious change In their minister to the 
coming of a revivalist who about that 
time visited Mudbury, and some of 
whose meetings Max attended. There 
was no one, save himself, who knew 
that "the spirit which had moved upon 
the face of the waters” had been hla 
mother !—British Weekly.

"Justify the ways of God to men."
“The height of this great argument"
“Out of good «till to find means of 

evil." •
“The mind is its own place, and in it

self can make a heaven of hell, a hell cf
heaven."

“Thick as autumnal leaves that strew 
the brooks in Valambroea."

"Faithful found among the faithless, 
faithful only he."

“Tears auoh as angels weep."
“Who overcomes by force hath over

come but half his foe."
"Evil, be thou my good."
“Imparadised in one another’s arma."
“Not to know me argues yourselves un

known."
“This universal fame."
“Peace hath her victories no less re 

nowned than war."

Mrs. Eddy goes on to argue that all 
the supposedly material objects created 
b> God were really spiritual ideas, nr 
•forms <rf thought." If we have come 
to regard these ideas as material objects 
that is not God’s fault ; it is ouïe, 
have taken His etherealities, 
graded them to tlie level of our gross 
intelligence. “Creation is ever *PI*W 
isig." says Mre. Eddy, “and muet ever 
continue to appear from the nature of 
it# inexhaustible aouroe. 
invents this appearin 
material."
a clearer meaning emerges in the fol 
lowing passage :

“To mortal mind the universe is H 
... . ... , quid, «olid, aeriform. Spiritually inter
It is a great disadvantage in life not ^ ^ nKmntains stand for

to know why we are alive, or for what ^ (, Animals and
we are heading. Yet many live on, day nrort*ls metaphorically present grada
after day, without seeming to have any tj(>n of mortaI thought, rising in the
clear consciousness of this. They do uf intelligence, taking form in
not realize, or care, that Ufe is a race. feminine, or neuter gender,
and that, when running a race, it is The fowfct which fly above the earth in
well to have some thought for the goal. (he npen firmament of heaven, corres
Said one of tlie runners in the recent Jond u> rations soaring beyond and 
Marathon race in England : "Of what a|M>v«. <N»rp< .reality to the understanding
does one think on such a runt Of noth ^ the incorporeal and divine Principle,
ing except the faraway goal. For the I/we."—Current Literature,
rest, the mind is blank ; perhaps little 
thought# flit across the mind but they are 
wiped out at once by tlie big outstand 
ing thought of the finish.” It » not 
difficult to pick the men and women 
of our acquaintance whose Lives are 
plainly dominated by "the big outetand 
ing thought of the finish." Their minds 
are not, like the Marathon runner’s a 
blank, nor are their daily thought# and 
duties mere flitting trifles; but they see 
a goal, for themselves and for others; long, sore trial. All things were in

God’s hands, and nothing could hinder 
his designs of love. Our Ood is. Infin
itely strong. In all earthly confusions, 
strifes and troubles, his hand moves, 
bringing good out of evil for those who 

To persevere in one’s duty and to he trust In Him. He can execute all His 
silent is the first answer to calumny.— purposes of good. He Is never hindered
Washington.

that had

Wo

Mortal sense 
ng, and calls ideas 
is rather vague, butAll this

SEEING THE GOAL.

*

We set out in the morning with pur
poses of usefulness, of true living, of 
gentleheartedness, of patience, of vlc- 
torlousnesa; but In the evening we find 
only fragments of these good Intentions 
wrought out. But God’s intentions are 
all carried out. 
stand him or balk his will.

No power can wlth- 
It waa

thought that Job found peace In his

they see it all the time, and it is the 
great, outstanding fact of their lives. 
Therefore they run, not uncertainly, but

How do the evolutionists account for 
the fact tiiat the genus shark hi# for 
ages worn his mouth on his mot fo 
convenient side (tor himself, that is 1 
According to the development theory it 
should gradually have worked round 
so that he would not have to turn over 
on Iris back to aat his dinner. In bleating Bit children.—J. R Miller.

-
\ ——__________ - ———__
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WESTERN ONTARIO.EASTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
Misa M. Wilson, of Toronto, has been 

appolhted organ L it of Victoria church. 
West Toronto, succeeding Mr. H. West.

Rev. Murray Tait, of Wallaoeburg. 
spent Christmas with hLs parents, Mr. 
And Mri. D. M. Tait.—St. Thomas Jour

At the evening communion service in 
St. Paul's church on Sunday there were 
three addition» to the membership- 
two on profession of faith, and one by 
certificate. The "annual meeting of thie 
congregation is announced for 12th inet.

Rev. Wm. McIntosh, chaplain of St. 
Andrew’s Society, speaking of the good 
feeling which should ever exist between 
the Roman Catholics and Protestants, 
said the man was greater than his re
ligion. "When a man says he is a 
Protestant, 1 ask him if he is any better 
for that. The important point is the 
man, not bis religion."

Mr. T. Q. Nosse, former Japanese 
buI general for the Dominion, now in 

the Foreign Otlice, Tokio, announces 
that his oldest daughter, Mies Ko ma 
Nosse, was married on Dec. 8 to Mr. 
Maeaya Iwaeaki, the brother of Baron

Lev. Dr. Harkness of Cornwall spent 
last Sunday at his old pastoral field in 
Tweed. In the evening the Methodists 
closed their church to attend the Pres by-

Rev. A. Morrison, of Kirk Hill, was 
assisting at the Communion services of 
the Kenyon congregation last week, giv
ing in that connection a series of ad
dresses on “Aspects of Sin."

The annual meeting of Knox church 
Y.P.8.C.E., Cornwall, resulted in the 
election of thé following officers : Pres
ident, Miss Jessie Copeland ; vice presi
dent, Hiss Grace McCracken ; corree 
ponding secretary, Miss Ida Paterson ; 
recording secretary, Miss Ruby Kilgoux; 
treasurer, Mr. Harold Harkness.

nal.
The Rev. J. 8. Dow preached his fare

well sermon in the Graveuhurst church, 
and has left for his new charge at Ross- 
land, British Columbia.

V?. R. McDonald of Queen's College, 
Kingston, took the service in Knox 
church, Embro, on i recent Sunday 
evening and was given an attentive hear
ing by a large congregation.

To mark their appreciation of the 
services Sunday
day school, Woodstock, during the seven 
years he has been superintendent, the 
teachers, officers and scholars presented 
Mr. Angus Rose with a handsome trav
elling bag and a pair of eboriy military 
brushes. Mr. Rose was forced to resign 
on account of poor health, and intends 
taking an extended trip in an endeavor 
to recover his old time strength.

Rev. Dr. Lyle, of the Central Church, 
Hamilton, never minces maUers. In 
his morning sermon recently, while 
speaking on man, he pointed out the 
depths to which he could descend in 
brutality, and instanced the recent prize 
fight, in which one man was paid $30, 
000 for his part in it This, when min
isters of the Gospel were not being paid 
decent salaries, was a shame, he thought, 
and the way to overcome such things 
was to have more personal revelations 
of Christ’s love and more expositions of 
His economy.

For the past ten or twelve years the 
Central Church Galt, (Rev. Dr. Dickson), 
has observed two weeks of prayer meet
ing in the school room of the church on 
the two first weeks of the year. They 
are conducted by the elders, two each 
evening, one having charge of the ser 
vice and the other giving an address. 
Other prominent members of the church 
also assist in this. The young people 
provide the musical part of two or three 
numbers each evening in solos, duet» 
and quartettes. The meetings have been 
of great value to the congregation in 
the.ir instructive nature, in their de 
lightful fellowship, and in their spirit
ual uplift. They have made gates of ivory 
for the new

rendered

On the afternoon of New Year's day 
Rev. J. R. Black, recently of Kingston, 
was inducted to the pastorate of the 
Betliesda (Rice Lake) and Roseneath 
churches. Rev. J. A. MacLennan, Nor 

Rev. A. C. Stewart,

Iwasaki, the biggest shipowner in Japan. 
Mrs. Iwasaki was a pupil of the Ottawa 
Ladies' College while residing in the 
Capital, with her two sisters, and was 
esiiecially accomplished in painting and 
drawing.

wood, presided.
Grafton, preached the sermon. Rev.
F. MacFarland, VV ark worth, addressed 
the minister, and Rev. D. A. Thomson, 
Hastings, the people.

The entertainment by the Presbyte
rian Sunday school in the town hall on 
Christmas night was enjoyed by one of 
the largest audiences seen in Newington 
in the past few years, over $95 being 
taken at the door. The children ren 
dered their recitations and drills admir
ably and with great credit to their in
structors. At the close of the programme 
U. F. Jardine, the superintendent, pre
sented Mr. and Mm. Mingle with a 
wicker chair and table on behalf of the 
young people.

j!

Eleven bands of children belonging to 
tlie Presbyterian Sunday schools of the 
city joined forces at the Knox Presbyte
rian church on Friday morning. It was 
the occasion of the annual rally, and in 
point of numbers was a complete suc
cess for nearly 1,000 boys and girls took 
part in it. There were representatives 
from McKay, St. Paul's, Knox, Stewart- 
on, Bank. Glebe, St. Andrew’s, Erekine, 
St. Mark's. Bethany and Zion (Hull) 
churches.
were present at ilie service of which 
brightness, as befitting the day and the 
occasion, was the feature. Towards the 
close, Mr. F. A. McDermott, superin
tendent of the Knox Sund 
nounced that greetings 
changed with the Montreal Presbyterian 
Sunday school rally and the Ottawa 
Methodist Sunday school rally in the 
Dominion church. Elder R. McGiltin of 
Bank street school was the chairman. 
After the children had heartily sung 
The Mspis Leaf, Rev. C. W. Nicol offer
ed prayer. There followed responsive 
ie».tinge, led by Elder E. S. McPhail, 
oS St. Paul’s school, and later an in
spiring address was given by Rev. W. A. 
Mcllroy, who interested children, both 
young and old, in a study of a life chart. 
The collection was on behalf of the 
French school at Hull and whilst it was 
being taken Rev. Dr. Ramsay was thank 
ed for the uee of Knox church.

A great number of adults

school, an- 
been ex-had The annual Dunvegan Sunday school 

Christmas eve entertainment was an un
qualified success. It was very gratify
ing to those connected with the school 
to see seven little scholars receive book 
prizes and the Assembly's diploma for 
memorizing Scripture, while one young 
lady completed the full cours» and re
ceived the gold med^ Four other 
scholars received book prizes for per 
feet attendance during the year, one 
of these last, Mary C. McLeod, is get
ting this prize for the sixth consecutive

Almonte Gazette: Rev. Mr. McLean 
of Arnprior conducted the services at 
St. Andrew’s church last Sunday. As 
is usually the case on the occasions 
of Ills visit large congregations turned

year. This congregation al
so observes a New Year’s morning ptay 
er meeting lasting only an hour.

Mr. John W. Currie, B.D., the fourth 
minister in the history of the Blenheim 
and Guilds pastoral ch 
dinatiooi and induction took place last, 
week, is one of a family of four, his 
three brothers all being ministers and 
sons of Mr. John Currie. Nottawa. At 
the induction Rev. U. M. Dunn, of 
Ridgetown. preached the sermon; Rev. 
Mr. Tolmie addressed the young min
ister; and Rev. II. Cowan the congre
gation. Thereafter Rev. Mr. Oowan. 
who had acted as interim moderator of 
session, was presented with a substan
tial leather covered chair, in acknow
ledgment of his valuable services to the 
congregation during the vacancy. Mr. 
Currie is a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity and Knox* College. He made the 
seven years' course in six years, com 
bining his final year at the University 
-with his first year at Knox. Not only 
did he do thja. but In doing so he was 
the winner of five scholarships, two in 
his university course and three in his 
theological work. After graduating he 
went, to the Union Seminary, Ne\. York, 
for post, graduate work, taking his B.D 
degree in May, 1908, cum magna laudi.

Mill
Stewart, the organist, was also thanked. arge, whose or-out to hear him. His eye may be dim, 

and hie natural force abated, but with 
Mr. McLean there ie no sidestepping 
into the labyrinth of higher criticism 
nor talk to the gallery from current 
event» recorded in daily papers and 
dollar magazines; he givee straight, il
luminating exposition of the Word, 
sound, strengthening, sweet—just such 
as the world weary always hunger for.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
Appleton Auxiliary of the W.F.M.S. the 
following officers were elected for 1909: 
President, Mise McGregor; let vice- 
president. Mrs. Wm. Fuller; 2nd vice- 
president. Mrs. Wm. Baird; 3rd vice- 
preeident, Mre. Robt. Baird; recording 
secretary, Miss Mary Cavere; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. A. Wilson; treasurer, 
Mrs. D. McNeely;
Code; delegates to annual Presbyterial 
meeting at Renfrew, Mre. D. McNeely 
and Mies McGregor. At the conclusion 
of the business meeting tea was served 
by the ladiee and a pleas.nt time enjoy
ed by all.

A field of growing Importance, Swift 
Current, Sask., is now without a min
ister, since the removal of Rev. Percy 
Knott. It Is an augmented charge at 
present but will soon develop Into self- 
support, and a new church building 
must soon be undertaken. Swift Cur
rent Is a divisional point of the C P. 
R. and has unique opportunities for 
religious work.
Maple Creek, Is Interim moderator mid 
will be glad to hear from any willing 
to consider the call.

Rev. J. G. Bltcon,

i
Glasgow University students are in

dignant. at the action of their Senate in 
prohibiting converse in the cloisters be 
tween girl students and male under 
graduates, and appointing a female oen 
aor to enforce the order. The girl un 
dergraduates declare they can take care 
of themselves, and threaten to refuse to 
enter the classroom if the order is not 
withdrawn.

organiet, Mrs. J. A.

■
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Over $50,000,000 ie spent every year in 
charity in the United Kingdom.

The annual Christmas tree entertain
ment in connection with the <huroh 
at Bethune, Sask., was a most success
ful affair. The house was crowded, and 

folks especially realized to 
their delight and profit the glorious tra 
ditions of this festive season.

The young men of Knox church met 
last night to organize a mock parlia 
meat for the winter season. It was de
cided to call it the Knox parliament. 
Rev.' Dr. DuVal addressed the 
men in connection with the enterprise, 
as did also the assistant pastor, llev. 
D. M. Solandt. 
pointed premier, and Geo. Gray leader 
of the opposition.

(From Montreal Witness.)
The Rev. R. W. Dickie, B A., the Dr. Waleh, Roman Catholic Archbish

op of Dublin, was elected chancellor of 
the New National University.

According to the annual report of 
Glasgow Trades Council there are at 
present 20,000 skilled workers idle in 
that city.

Dr. Andrew Carnegie has promised 
£250 towards the coet of a new organ 
for the church at East Ham, London, 
provided the congregation raises an 
equal amount.

Ministers of the Free Church in 
Edinburgh have received intimation that 
uqjvee the Sustentation Fund improves 
salaries may have to be reduced by one- 
half.

The King has written to Mr. Carnegie 
expressing his appreciation of the mil
lionaire's many bénéficient gifts, and 
asking his acceptance of a portrait of 
himself.

The Indomitable, at full speed, burne 
500 tone of coal a day, with oil in addi
tion. With reciprocating 
burning coal only, she would probably 
have touched a thousand tons per day.

The combined Elementary Supple
mentary, Higher Grade and Mining 
school, proposed to be erected at Cow
denbeath, is to be erected near the 
centre of the town.

A number of interesting letters by 
Sir Walter Scott were sold in Edin
burgh recently. One of them relating 
to his removal from Aehiestiel to Ab 
botsford brought $775.

The last pen used by Charlee Dickens 
was sold for £19 10s at Messrs. Sothe- 
by'e roome. The pen, a quill, was the 
one Dickene was using at the time of 
his death, when writing "Edwin Drood."

minibter of Crescent Street Church, spent 
a few days in Montreal laet week 
iug arrlligemenui f<xr taking up his resi
dence in this city.

The Rev. Prof. Mackenzie, moderator 
of the Montreal Presbytery, states that 
the induction of Mr. Dickie will take 
place in Creeccnt Street Church on Fri
day evening, Jan. 22, at 8 o'clock. The 
moderator will preside; the Rev. Dr. 
Barclay will address the mraieter; the 
Rev. Dr. Mowatt, the congregation, and 
the sermon will be preached by the Rev. 
Dr. Clark, of St. Andrew’s, Westmount.

The Rev. Mr. Dickie will preach at 
both services on Sunday, Jan. 24, and 

ered in Knox church Friday morning arrangements are being made to hold a 
for the annual Presbyterian Sunday congregational social and reception early
school rally, and the event was one of 
the most successful of the kind ever 
held by the combined Presbyterian 
churches in Winnipeg. The assembly 
was gathered from every portion of the

the young

young

F. S. Jacobs was ap-

Fifteen hundred persons, the major
ity of them sunny faced children, gath

in that week.
A ‘Witness’ reporter, had a short talk 

with him during his visit.
Mr. Dickie's strong, manly qualities

city and “J dJarly0™ hla^symp^hieT^wm“resiled!

Vil SLatoft genen.uH ™Lne to ‘hlt hlv*th. «stherin, from the mother !•«,. |theu*u,dw of ,the 1
byterien chu?ch of the city, end remark- “ ** 00,m"u“,‘Jr “d 6>v»n them
ed on the ,plead,d progress in Sunday »»™‘>venesa that has resulted in
school work during the past year. J. P«»Ple being turned away frequently
M. Johnston, a prominent Sunday school ‘ro,,‘ the evening services, as is the case
worker, took advantage of the occasion j"Br*ndon a,nd °^her
to impress on the young minds some f®ntres* Coming from Brandon,
thing of the wonders of the Book of “J- 1,lckl«. naturally epoke very favor
Books which they studied, and he was *bly of conditions there, but from ref
followed by Rev. W. E. Pesoott, who erences to other plaoee in Manitoba and
brought greetings from the Methodist farther west, it is apparent that times
Sunday school rally, which was in pro- ere 8°°d and the type of prosperity is
grees at Grace church. The closing ad- of permanent kind, 
dress on the topic "A House to Let" But in the midst of the wealth that 
was delivered by Rev. D. N. MoLachlin. *3 being produced and enjoyed by the

appropriately chosen. trained and capable settler, is to be
and delivered with an earnestness that found the poverty and equalor of the
held the young people. The "house to ne’er do well, and the incapable or un-
let" to which he referred was the soul practical immigrant. The problem as
of-each of his auditors, and he dwelt to what can be done with the indolent
on the temptations of idleness, envy and and pauper classes is as acute in the
pride which were knocking for admit- West, Mr. Dickie says, as it is in Mont-
tance. finally leading up to the scrip- real, and he considers that it is about
tural invitation, "Behold I stand at the time the question was taken up in a 
door and knock." A feature of the rally thorough, businesslike way, and solved, 
was tlie congregational singing. Miss The temperance question was suggeet- 
Mayhew presided at the organ, and the ed by the conversation on social mat 
hundreds of treble voices were united 
in singing well known hymns with fine 
harmony.

enginee and

His remarks were

A Jewish journal saye that the Jews 
own 125,000 acree of land in Palestine; 
that there are 80,000 Jews now dwelling 
there, and that the thirty colonies which 
tlie majority of them inhabit are all in 
a flourishing state of prosperity.

Lord Rosebery enjoys the King’s 
friendship, and it ie an open secret that 
when Hie Majesty first came to the 
throne he consulted "Archibald,” ae he 
always calk him, on most matters of 
importance.

ters, and Mr. Dickie is optimistic regard 
ing conditions in Manitoba. The tem
perance party hae been a sort of foot
ball for the politician in the past, but 
that is an experience of days gone by,
and the province, he says, has now as Tiding» for January contains the
good a liquor law as any In the Do- following list of life members 
minion. The Rev. Principal Patrick is Wm. Middlemks, Knox Church, Galt; 
president of the Provincial Social ami Mrs- Henry Anderson, W.F.M.S. Auxili 
Moral Reform League, which includes aIT’ Thames Road; Mrs. M. A. Bath 
representatives of both Protestant and Knox Church Auxiliary, Winni-
Ronian Catholic denominations, laborer- I)e8« Mrs. H. S. Paterson, Knox Churcn 
gunizations and temperance societies; Auxiliary, Winnipeg; Mrs. R. Northey, 
and these are uniting in a temperance McLaren Auxiliary, Toronto; Mrs. I. 
campaign which is described as the most Cuirass, St. Giles Auxiliary, Toronto; 
san and reasonable ever undertaken in Hrs. **. Cuddy, presented by 
the West. While not infringing on ^>ers ani* friends, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary,
the liberty of the citizen the law aime Strathroy; Mrs. Jas. Kidd, Calvin Aux-
at the abolition of the bar and the treat- Mary, Carnduff. Sask.; Mrs. H. New 
ing system in the large centres and pro- comb, W.M.F.S.• Auxiliary, Rodney; 
vides for local option in rural districts; Mrs. Alex. Black, presented by W.M.F.S.
and the local option law in Manitoba Auxiliary, Windsor; Mrs. F. McRae,
is said to be the most stringent régula presented by the W.F.M.S. Auxiliary,
tion of its kind in Canada. Burnside, Man. ; Mrs. T. P. Eckhardt,

Asked as to the view of the West on W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Unionville; Mrs. J. 
church union, Mr. Dickie said that the D. Stanley. Knox Church Auxiliary, St. 
ministers in Manitoba appeared to be Mary’s; Miss Margaret J. Waddell, St. 
mostly in favor of it, but the matter Andrew’s Church, Auxiliary, Perth; 
had not et been submitted to the laity Mrs. J. Burnett, presented by W.F.M.S. 
in a way that would give them an oppor Auxiliary. Moleswoêth; Mrs. Thos. Cas 
tunity of expressing their opinion on the well. Cook’s Church Auxiliary, Toronto; 
subject. The West, he believed, was Miss Stella Smith, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, 
the field where church union was most Brandon; Miss Ethel Gtindlnning, St. 
needed, and it probably would derive And*cw*s Auxiliary, Scarboro presented, 

benefit from the union than any Bendale; Miss Marion Waldie, West 
other part of Canada. He believed that minster Auxiliary, Toronto; Mrs. A. 
the church played a larger part in the Bruce, presented by McLaren Auxiliary, 
life of the community Jn the West than Toronto; Miss Isabella Donaldson, 
jn Ontario, and he claimed that there Knox Church Auxiliary, Dundas; Mrs. “ 
was a catholicity of spirit, there that A. M. Greeshields, Mrs. Andrew Mac- 
was attractive to thoughtful, well dispos donald. Mise Margaret Louise Edwards, 
ed people. St. Andrew's Auxiliary, Sherbrooke, Que.

MONTREAL.

The Rev. Dr. Johnston and Mrs. John
ston spent the New Year's holiday in 
Brockville, Ont., the guest of Mr. Wil
liam Shearer.

Mrs.

Over seven thousand Sunday school 
children attended New Year's exercises 
in the leading churches of four Protes
tant denominations Friday morning. 
It is estimated that there were three
thousand children in St. James, 2.500 in 
Erskine, 900 in Emmanuel, and 800 in 
Olivet, besides 
friends. The Rev. Principal Scrimger 
presided at the Presbyterian gathering, 
and the Rev. W. D. Reid gave an ad 
dress in which he described a voyage 
down the St. Lawrence, and the means 

avoid shipwreck. He compared

teachers, officers and

used to
the trip to the voyage of life and men
tioned the chief dangers to be avoided 
by boys and girls. The roll call of the 
schools, the saluting of the flag, the 
singing in different language», and the 
reading o/ greetings from eister echools 
were the chief feature» of the very in
teresting programme.

I know not aay pleasure of sense more 
exquisite than a draught of cool, clear 
water when you are thirsty; -but few 
things are more insipid than water when 
there is no thirst.
Christ and his ealvation are véry sweet 
to one, and very tasteless to another.— 
William A mot.

It is thus that.
I
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Should the hair get matted during Little Willie-Pay. wo

*52- “ “ WUh V "Üen X! -rum u,
Uke every other organ of the body, it, my eon. 

the lunge become vigorous with use, 
disuse means decay, therefore to de
velop the lunge they must be exercised money 
by deep breathing. fiven five minutes a got 
of lung exercises dally will work won*

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

FOR WEAK GIRLS
Can Be Had Through the Rich Red 

Blood Made by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

time in the life of al-

MUs Bell—You eay you earn
by your pen that you <nd a yea

Suitor—I do.
Mi.*i Bell- How’s that!
Suitor—I stopped writing stmies and 

l,egan »<’dressing envelopes.

There oomee a
most every girl when slcknces afa ks her.
The strain upon her blood supply is too 
great, and there oomee headaches and 
backaches, loss of appetite, attacks of

A 1UU.W ™ •"..phuyln, gj-

es? îsïra -SSbaby wunw. uu.i an<1 a ,,|e„tiful supply ol neb blood is
••Oh m mamrnV the small boy said. the cm. thing needed to nwntain the 

••, wouldn't wen let her touch iV b«UJ, JTlto

ment is proved in the case of Misn K*- 
thar E. Spmule, Trueman ville, N. S., 
who says: “At the age of sixteen -ears 
I left my country home to attend liigh 
school. The close confinement end lohg 
hours of study nearly broke me down. 
My blood supply seemed U> be deficient, 
ami I grew pale and depreeeed, I 
dizzy nearly all the time, and pimples 
broke out on my face. I was altogether 
in a miserable condition and it seemed 
impossible for me to continue my stud
ies unless I found a speedy cure. I 
tried several tonics prescribed by the 
doctor, but they proved useless. My 
mother urged me to try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, and I finally consented to 
do so. I had hardly finished the second 
box before a etgmge for the better took 
place, and the use of a few boxes more 
fully restored my health, and I have 
since been well and etxxmg. I feel thait 
I cannot eay too much in favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I strongly 
recommend them to other ailing girls.

You can get tJiese Pills from any medi
cine dealer or by mail at 50 cento a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

d*To ventilate a room and to properly 

air It, open the window at the top and 
bottom. The reason for this is to allow 
the Impure air, which always rises, to 
escape at the top. while the cool fresh 
air will come In at the bottom from the
outside.

Mexican Caramels—One cupful of 
Stir over a slow firegranulated sugar, 

until melted, taking care not to brown. 
When syrupy add one cupful of rich 
cream and stir until all Is blended. Add 
one cupful of granulated and one cup
ful of light brown sugar, and boll until 
It forms a soft ball In cold water. Take 
from the fire and add one cupful of 

Stir until creamy, pour

"How mu'ihl" asked th. bridegroom, 
addressing the Atohtaon clergyman w.io 
had iuat married them.

“Well," the parson replied, the lux 
allows ,ne $2.50.”

Thereup m the ftonn produced a hail 
dollar and ?aid : “Here Jc 50 cents; that 
will make it $3.00."

nut-meats.
Into shallow pan and mark In squares.

Montreal Pudding—Pare and 
enough sour apples, not over acid, to 
fill a nappy: fill the cavity left by re
moving the core with sugar, and sprin
kle In a little cinnamon 
of tapioca until a jelly, pour over the 
apples and bake until the fruit Is soft 
Serve with or without sauce.

Apple Roll —Make a crust as for 
yeast powder biscuit, roll out the size 
of a large plate nearly half an Inch 
thick, cover with apples sliced, roll up 
carefully, lay on a plate and steam one 
hour; serve with hot or cold sauce. 
Berries may be used Instead of ap-

Soak a cup “bear i rrt," »he murmured.
“Only 20 cents a pound,’’ explained 

the but»:hex.
“I think I’ll take some liver.

“Oh.” sobbed the *weet young thing, 
who didn't get a present ftmn bM beau. 
“I'm not crying because he d.*tt send 

I don’t care for the gift, 
I ever face my friend*

me anything.
but how can - .
again! It will be just dreadful to have 
to tell them that hc-didn't send a thing.

IMPORTANCE OF PRESENCE OF 
MIND.

A ladv who had been abroad wan de
scribing some of the rights ol lier tart» 
to a party of friends. “But what plow
ed me as much as anything, she said, 
“was the wonderful clock at Straw->urg.

would love to see it !” gu>n- 
woiuan in pink. 11

1. If a man faints, place him flat on 
his back, and let him alone.

2. If any poison Is swallowed, drink 
Instantly half a glass of cold water, 
with a heaping teaspoonful each of 
common salt and ground mustard stir
red Into It; this vomits as soon as It 
reaches the stomach; but for fear some 
of the poison may remain, swallow the 
white of one or two raw eggs, or drink

of strong coffee. These two be-

“Oh. how I 
ed a pretty young

much interested in such tilings.
the celebrated watch <m

CONFETTI—AND A WRONG CON
CLUSION.And did you see 

the Rliine toot”
A writer iu 'he “Manchester Guar

dian" tell# an amusing story in illustra
tion of tiie dang r of jumping at conclu 
eions. There ha.' evidently been a wed 
ding further up lie line, for the vacant 
compartment wa. literally «domed with 

Ignoring these relics of the

“Miranda!"
"What is it put"
“1 want you to talk to that young 

of yours. I notice lie comes early of late, 
and stays late in the early hours.”

a cup
Ing antidotes for a greater number of 
poisons than any dozen other articles 
known, with the advantage of their al- 

helng at hand; If not. a pint of
confetti.
previous occupants of the compartment, 
a lady took her soat for her journey. 
Presently a staid, bald headed clergy 

complete stranger to the lady

Said a little child : “I want to study 
Bible.”sweet oil. or lamp oil, or •’drippings." or 

melted butter, or lard, are good sub
stitutes, especially If they vomit 
quickly.

3. Tht best thing to stop the bleed
ing of a moderate cut Instantlv. Is to 
cover It profusely with cob-web. or 
flour and salt, half and half.

4. If the blood comes from a wound 
by Jets or spirts, be spry r»r the man 
will die in a few minutes, because an 
artery Is severed: tie a handkerchief 
loosely around, near the part between 
the wound and the heart: put a stick 
between the handkerchief and the skin, 
and twist It around until the blood

to flow; keep It there until the

.. of grandpa’s 
“It is just like rniue," said the older

•Ts sure grandpa’s is more interesting 
than yours.” replied the child, " ’cause 
he reads it so much more."

traveller—also entered the compartment. 
Next a commercial traveller, burdened 
with two bags and an umbrella, entered 
absent inindedly, but presently he notic
ed the confetti and retired with profuse 
apologies. Quite a number of would lie 

halted at the door end with

to showAll experiences goes 
No mud can soil but the mud^we

passengers 
drew with awkward politeness. Just as 
the guard was 
and hie wife got in, and as the train 
instantly began to move there they had 
to stay. “Ho, oh!” said the agricul 
turist with breezy geniality. “Been a 
wedding—eh f" “Sh. eh, John," said the 
wife; “how dare you I” At the next sta
tion the “bride” dismounted, and at the 
next but one the clergyman followed her 
example. When he got to lus own sta
tion (in another comna t ment) wc under
stand that he miggestcd to the station 
master that the c unpiny should set 
aside special labelled compartments for 

wly married couples, and that the eta 
ttonmaster has promised to forward the 
suggestion to the

The deadest man on earth is the one
who feels no gratitude at being alive.

whittling a burly farmer
LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS. 

A. MoTaggart, M.D., C.M., 75 Yonge 
8L- Toronto, Canada.

References as to Dr. McTaggarVs 
pruf.-88.ona! standing and personal In
tegrity permitted by:—Sir W. R. Mere
dith. Chief Justice; Hon. Oeo. W. Ross. 
ex-Premler of Ontario; Rev. N. Bur- 

Vlctorla College: Pr
esident of St. Michael's 

ght Rev. A Swest- 
ontn: Rev. Win. 

Inelpal

doctor comes; If In a position where 
the handkerchief cannot he used, press 
the thumb on a spot near the wound 
between the wound and the hr art; In
crease the pressure until the Heeding 
ceases, but do not lessen the pressure 
for an Instant, until th- nhyslclnn ar
rives. so as to glue u.i the wound hv 
the coagulation or cool'ng of the hard
ening blood.

wash. President 
Father Teefy. Pr 
College. Tot 
man, Archbishop 
Moef.aren. D.D..
College. Toronto 

Dr. M(-Taggart's vegetable r 
for the liquor and tobacco hab »s are 
healthful, safe. Inexpensive home treat
ments. No hvpoderm r In lections, no 
loss of time from business, and 
certain. Consultation or correep 

Invited.

ronto: Ri

remedies i e

proper quarter.

He who receives a good turn «hon’d 
never forget it; he who doe a one should 
never remember U.—Charron.

ondence
I

I,
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Grain of all Kinds.
HamUit! on ('ommiNMnii « ml 

NoM tn Highest Bidder, nr 
Will Wire Net Ride.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not fnrgei to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we ran 
save you from fifteen to t wentv-tive per cent, 
r me quality Tailor Made Shirts' $!.(*).

R. J. TOOKE, tSUSta is
177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTONS

SODA
BISCUITS

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit

" e guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A 

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUI S
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
THE DRINK HABIT

* I he keynote of the convention was lovait y to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable' feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Imt-h prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Thoroughly Cured by the Fit I v. 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon. 417 King St. 
K.t has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 

| Clergymen and Doctors all 
| the Dominion order it for those 
I addicted to di ink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident ia

Herald and Freerider.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphie Witherspoon Building 

Ne» York. IM Fifth Avenue
0t. Louie. 1AI4 I-optant Street

Chicago. 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal.. 2430 Telegraph Ave. 

Naan ‘Me. 160 Fourtn Ave.. N

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 114, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LAWS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Freeh Box of Bon Bone

GATES A HODGSON
Successor» to Walker's 

Sparks Street.

Choice tracts from ten acres to one (hmtsnnd 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Likes, Hlocan 
Like, and in the suhdistricts known as Naknsp,
Burton City, Pire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Phone 7(10
MORRISON & TOLLINCTON

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 448.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Nelson, B.C. ISSL'KI) by

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

Ministers. Teachers. . 
Students ® Business Men

107 St. James Street and

49 Crescent Street,
Sitlwcrilx- to the Organ of French Protesta n ta, MON TR FA I. QUF

L’AUROR
(THE DAW*) “ST. AUGUSTINE"

A clean, newsy, im-to-date Family Patter, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure ml 
classical French. Omni reading for those ho 
know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
RKV. 8. RONDE AD, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
ta thelU.8. |1.16 ear and in Montreal, by mail $1.59

(MOIST F HE bj
The Perfect Communion Wine.

Cases, 12 yuarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & C0„

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Meaofaetetm sad Freprieten

17 BIsEURY STREET,

Grand Trunk
Railway Sysiem

MONTREAL
8.jo a.m. (daily) 8.16 p.m. (Week 

deys) 4.30 p.m. (daily).

4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cant.

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park,
Parry Sound 
Norih Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

PERCY M. BITTTLKR,
City Pawwiiger and Ticket Agent, 

Rumwll Hoiihc Block 
Cook’s Tours. Qenl SlenniHhlp Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFI l .

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* VI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 am.; b 6.» p m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 anv; b 8.46 a.m.; a s SO 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 6.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. REN 
FREW, ANI) PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:
a 1.40 am.; b 8.40 am; a 1.16 

p.m.; b S.u. p.m 
a Daily, h Daily except Sunday 

e Sunday only.

Qhu. UUNCAIN,
City Paaaenger Agent. 42 Sparks Bl 

General Steamship Agency.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Central Station 7.16 
am. and 4.* p.i 

And arrive et the following Bu
ttons Dally except Sunday;—

tee a.in.
9.# a m.
H.66 p.m 
4.46 p.m

12.1» p.m. Tupper Lake » 26 a.m 
4.67 p.m. Albany. 6.10 am

10 06 p.m New York City 6 66 am
6 66 p.m. Syracuse 4.46 a.m
7 60 p.m.
860 p.m.
Trains arid

ruuk
Cornwall
Kingston.
Toronto

6.47 p.1 
6.64 p.m. 
L42 am.
6.60 a.m

Rochester
Buffalo

8 46 a m 
8 36 am

ve at Cental Station 
1L66 am. and 6.16 p.m. Mixed 
train from Ann and Nicholas St., 
dally except Sunday. Leaves 6 00 
am. arrives 1.66

Ticket Office. * Sparks St. and 
Oaatral Italian. Phene IS er 1180.

-«.
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PROFESSOR JAMES DENNEY
lof the United Free Church College, Glas

gow, the author ol “ The Death ol Christ,” 
“ Studies in Theology,” and other well- 
known books, has just completed a most 
important theological work upon which he 
has long been engaged. In its pages he 
purposes to show that the Gospel may be 
justified by appeal to Jesus. Christianity, 
as the New Testament presents it, is often 
alleged to be discredited by such an 
appeal. The historical Jesus, so far as we 
know Him, does not, it is asserted, supply 

real basis for historical Christianity. 
“ What I have written," writes the author 
“ is not meant to be apologetic in any un
scientific sense, but 1 believe it amounts 
to a proof, in view of all the legitimate 
results of historical criticism, that the al
legation in question is unsound.”

Synopsis of Canadian North-Department of Railway and Canals, 
Canada.

TRENT~CaNAL 
LINDSAY SECTION.

■lit.
HONESTEiD REGULATIONS

* NY even-numbered a action of 
Dominion Lande In Manitoba. 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and M. not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who le the sole heed ef a 
family, or any male 
of age, to the ext 
quarter pectlon of 180

Application for entry muit be 
made .n person by the applicant 
at a T omtnlon Lande Agency or 
Bub-Ayrency for the dletrlct In 
which the land le ettuate. Entry 
by proxy, may, however, be made 
Bt any Agency on certeln condl- 

by the father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

etx
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land In each year 
for three veare.

(1) A homesteader may, if he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not leee than eighty ("0> acre# 
In extent. In the vicinity of Me 
homestead He may elan do eo by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance with the fc3ove while 
living with varente or on farm
ing land owned by hlmeplf must 
notify the agent for the district of 
auch Intention.

notice to contractors
C BA LED TENDERS, addressed 
D to the undersigned, and en
dorsed. “ Tender for Trent Canal,' 
Will be received at this office unit" 
IS o'clock on Tuesday, 17th Novero 
her. 1108. for the works connected 
with the construction of the Lind
say Section of the Canal 

specifications 
contract

over 18 year»

acres, more

_, and the 
to be entered 
end after t

Plans.
form of tho
Into, can be seen on anc 
19th October, 1908. at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canale, Ot
tawa. and at '.he office of 
the Superintending Engineer, Trent 
Canal. Peterboro. Ont., at "Men 
places forme of tender may be ob-
U,TI tendering will be requlr- 

accept the fair wages 
le prepared or to be Pre* 

by the Department of 
hlch Schedule will form

tie
of

DUTIES. — (1> At least

JESUS AND 
THE GOSPEL

Parties 
ed to 
Bchedu 
pared
Labor, w------ -
part of the contract 

Contractors are requested to 
bear In mind that tenders will not 

unless made strictly 
with the printed

Christanity Justified in the Mind of Christ. 
By the Rev. Prof.JAMES DENNEY, 

D.D. Price net $2.00
By the same Author—The Death of Christ.

$1.60. Studies in Theology, $1.60.
The Epistles to the Thesaalonians, $1.00. 
The Second Epistle to the Corinthians, $1.00 
The Atonement and the Modern Mind, 75c. 

Gospel Questions and Answers, 60c.

Hodder Sr Stoughton, Warwick Square, London, E. C.

bear
be considered 
In accordance
forms, and In the eew « Mlrma 
unless there are attached the 
actual signatures, the 
the occupation, and Tiare of r«*- 
dence of each member of the "rm.

An accented hank rheouefor the 
sum of lin.<*» no must 
each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited If the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for 
the work at the rate, stated In 
the offer submitted.

cheque thus sent In will n# 
to the reenectlve een- 
whose tenders are not

pn
f 0

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.

N B.
of thle « 

for.

The
returned 
tractors
accented. .

The lowest or any tender not 
arllv accented.

By Order.
L. K. JONES.

gecretnrV. 
ent of Railways A Canale. 
17th October. 11*1*

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, bll cation 
not be

—Unauthorised
advertisement winnereaa

JAS. M. ROBERTSON. Depositary.
TORONTO, ONT.

paid

Denari m 
Ottawa. 102 VGNGE STREET,

ft
Xi

One Hundred and Seventy-Five Dollars Department of Railways & Canals
DOMINION CANALS

Notice to Dealers in Cement

. Is what it would ost you to subscribe fur the

fvs3S%s5S ittssftassrjrssssraa“oo* ^Experimental Farm. weekly j,mini,Is, which arc drown upon regularly
0ma,M'à'rd*ÿ' je.nTrT<d «»' Î.” 'or the weekly nundwro of roBALED TENDERS, ...for.*

S w“ori mentioned. ' THE LIVING AGE g 'Z
Plana and Kpedflcat'mn may IW to 16 o'clock on Fr.day, the 3th

eeen lit the Department of Puhllc Hut TUB LIVING AGE Fifth all the material for January, 1U09. for the auppl 
Works. Ottawa, where all neera- ' nnd gjvcs v„„ unchanged and unabridged, «orne im.000
-arv Information ran he obtained 7^ „y w*,.k. Ü, attractive for,,,, all that in "

By Order, host worth muling in this long list or periodica» | vnr|0us canal-, of the Dominion,
NAPOLEON TERRIER. essays: literary, art and musical criticism ; travel and tn t,e delivered tn such quan-

Fecretarv and descriptive articles, poetry, fiction, and, Ix-st titles, at such places and at such

,hî'i.''W'drorti"ementnîî ïh.T“«îrt The fm-tthatTHR LIVING AGE han Imen pule 
it without authority from the De- lished for mote than 04 years without 
part ment. issue and that it has no competitor in its field in-

I dicates that it does this service well. 
i THE LIVING AGE, containing(M pages weekly, 

as much material as two 
will cost you only 
if you want to 1>«- 
suliscrihing for a

mebarrels of ce

y tender 
ulred, or 
as may

cement ma 
quantity req 

lions thereof 
snlence.

I fealers In 
for the total

Specifications, forms of tender 
and full Informât on can be ob- 

.t the Department of Rall- 
nd Canals, Ottawa, on and 

this date.

elr conve

talned

The Department 
Itself to accept the

500 ACRES
IN NURSERY TOCK

I and presenting, in a year, 
i of the four-dollar magazines,

SIX DOLLARS A YEAR. Or,
come acquainted with It before
year, your name will lie entered for a liijth.K 
MONTHS* TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION (13 numbers) 
for ONE DOLLAR. Specimen copy free on request 
New sulwciibers for IflOB will receive free the re- 
malnlng numbers of 1008 from the date on which 
their subscriptions reach the publishers.

es not bind 
est or any

Bv Order.AGENTS wanted at once to 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

L. K. JONES.
Secretary.

Ottawa, 24th December. 1908 
Department of

Newspapers Inserting this adver
tisement without authority from 
the Department will not be paid 

I for It.

Railways and

The LIVING AGE CO.The

Thos. W. Bowman à Son Co., Ltd. BOSTON, MASS.6 BEACON STREET
RIMEVILLE, ONT.

À


